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Watch that spl ur·ge! 
Christmas, for the average American family, 
is the last big splurge of the year- another battle 
of the budget. For there is always extra spend-
ing in the name of Christmas celebration. It is not 
unusual to run into someone-and this may hap-· 
pen while. you are shaving or powdering your nose 
-whose Christmas shopping· totals .a month's sal-
·ary or more. 
On a two-day visit last week with Special Mis-
sions Director Everette Sneed and more than a 
dozen other Arkans.as Baptists to the missions 
fields of New Orleans, I was brought face to face 
with people living in destitute_~circumsta~ces­
destitute both materially and spiritually. 
As our group sat enjoying one of the many 
sumptuous ~1eals provided for us by the :New ,Or-
leans Seminary as a contribution to our missions 
ciinic, someone pointed to the beautiful Christmas 
de~orations that surrounded us in the seminary 
dining hall. 
'.'Yes. th(ly really are beautiful," said a N,ew 
Orleans mission worker who knows first-hand and 
face-to-f::tce hundreds of New Orleans' deprived 
people. ''Don't misunderstand me- I am not be-
ing critical- but I wish I . had the money that was 
spent for these decor.ations to buy socks for my 
children.'' 
At first I thought he was being ftlnny. · But 
.then it dawned on me that he was not speaking 
of the footwe.ar needs of his three sons, but of the 
hundreds of children of poor families _;in New Or-
leans' 9th ward and Irish section. 
''So 'many people who buy for these children 
at Christmas major on toys, not knowing that the 
children are old beyond their years;'"' continued 
the missionary. "lf given a choice between toys 
and_ clothing, these children would prefer· to have 
such ·things as wool sw,eaters, socks, shoes. Many 
of them would like nothing more t~an to have rub-
ber overshoes to keep their feet dry on r.ainy days 
so that they would not have to sit at school all 
day with wet feet." 
As we come into the final stages of our own 
big Christmas splurges, let us remember the big 
splurge God made for all of us as he gave his only 
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begotten son. Not only did he give him to b.e born 
as a little chil_d in the Bethlehem stable, but he 
also gave him to die on Calvary's cross, and to 
rise from the grave-'-all of this that we might 
through faith in him have everlasting life. 
There are needy f,amilies in 71 countries of the 
world that we can help_ by our contribution 
through the Lottie Moon Christmas Offerings. 
And there are families in all of our communities 
who need our love, our help, and our Christian 
witness. 
In all our splurging, let us include these. 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
CHRISTMAS SPLURGERS are urged tore-
member others,· especially around the world, 
through the ·Lottie Moon Christmas offering. See 
Personally Speaking on page 3. and an editorial 
on page 4. 
TWO ARKANSAS couples are appointed to 
foreign mission fields. Read about them on page 8. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL lessons for two weeks .are 
included in this issue, beginning on page 19. 
THE INDEX for this ye:ar's issue of ABN 
begins· on page 12. 
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~.---. ___,;.-----------Editorials 
Sout.hern Baptists and world needs 
Soon ·after. she had gone to China to begin a serving on a foreign mission field. 
40-year career as a Southern Baptist missionary, The urgency of Christ 'R marching orders to all 
Charlotte (Lottie) Moon remarked how Rtr.ange of us Christians is highlighted by the tremendous 
it was th~:~.t "a million Southern Baptists can send population explosion. A billion human beings are 
only three men tb China as missionari,es.'' She being added to · the population of the world every 
wondered "how this looks in heaven," a11d add- 15 years. And every person born, whether wanted 
ed: "It sure l<?oks queer. in China 1" . by his parents or not, is one whom Christ loves 
Since Miss Moon wrote this, we have seen a .and for whom he died. Never have the words of 
great growth of the Southern Baptist denomina.. Christ, ''. . . look ,on the fields, · they are white 
tion. Today there are not one million of us bu1 already unto harvest,'' had so great significance 
more like 11 rnj.llions. And we now have 2,492 as for those of us living today. 
Southern Baptist foreign missionaries on assigned As we gj.ve generou.Sly through the Lottie ,Moon 
missions in ~ tot.al of ·71 ~ations of the world,. Christmas offering this year to provide at least 
But, cons1dermg the d1re needs ·of the world, $16 million for the Foreign Mission Board's budg-
the ~em~rkable .means of transportation and com- et for the coming year-about half the board's 
mumcatwn avmlable to us today, and our great' total budget-let us not forget a prayer assign-
affluen~e-with even .average Sout4ern Baptists ment from the Lord himself: 
living "like kings"....,.ollr mission staff is still lit- · 
tle more than a corporal's guard compared with ~'Look I I tell you, r.aise your eyes and observe 
what it ought to be. the fields and see how they are already white foi 
We have only one foreign missionary for every harvesting. · · · 
12 to 13 local Southern Baptist churehes. And only . "8<? p.cay the Lord of the harvest to for·c~ out 
one out of every 4,400 of us Southern Baptists, and thru.st laborers into His harvest" (Jn. 4:35b, 
who profess to be Christ's followers\ is· actually Matt. 9:38, The Amplified Bible). 
Here)s yo~ur 1969 bon us ! paper's ministry wm impress anew upon pastors 
Brought to you this week "at great cost to the and other leaders of our churches why it is so im-
management,'' as the circus hawkers woul~ say, portant t~at the churches. see that the paper goes 
is our annual index of news editorials articles to all their members. And even a casual perusal 
and special features for all ~of our 50' issues of of the index should be enough to sell every reader 
1969. You will find the index begi~ing on page on the importance of reading and using every is-
12, · sue of the paper. 
Let us urge you to read all of the in-
dex promptly and carefully to familiarize ·your-
self with the valuable material it places at your 
fingertip. We· believe yor will agree that this 
year's index is more comprehensive than ever. 
(And next year, we hope to do even better I) 
I 
Many of you who made Arkansas Baptist 
news this year will fin~ your names in this al-
phabetica.l arrahgement. (Even Clabe Hankins 
''snuck" in!) One thing of P.articular significance 
-to mention only one-is the larg;e number of 
Arkansans licensed or ordained to the ministry 
during the year. These range, alphabetically: 
f:rom Eugene Anderson, who was licensed by 
Mountain Valley Church, Hot Springs, to Wil-
lard Zeiser, minister of education at Park Hill 
Church, North Little Rock, .who was ordained on 
.4-pril 27. 
We hope this highlighting of the state Baptist 
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If you are :riot. already filing the paper as val-
uable reference material, why not resolve to do 
so during 1970! Why, even if .the paper contained 
nothing more than. the column Executive Secre-
tary Charles , H. Ashcraft writes each JVeek, it 
would be well worth saving I Not to mention the 
brilliant editorials that drip from the .editor's pen 
(har-r-r-umph I) and the many 'other regular fea-
tures. 
\ 
It ·would be well worth the $5 it costs to have 
your copies . of the paper bound permanently at 
the end of each year, as we do for the paper of-
fice and the Baptist Building. This is especially 
true for churches ana libr.aries. (If you have all 
but a few issues of a given year, perhaps we can 
supply the missing issues.) 
So, here ·-is your end-of-the-year bonus, you 
lucky reader! H.old onto it and "buckle your seat 
belt'' as we take oif for the 70's. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
I must say it! 
Baptists-that rare breed 
BY DR. CHARLES H. AsHCRAFT 
Executive Secretary 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
Being a Baptist is not for everyone. They have been used of God mightily 
Baptists are a rare breed. They have and have furnished preachers and laity 
been around a long time .. They love for many of the contemporary denomi-
freedom and cham- nations and have never lacked' for pros-
pion it for others as _pects or converts. 
well as for them- . 
selves. They believe rr:hey have mfluenced governm~nt~ by 
in s a 1 v at i 0 n by their. con;epts and have made a umque 
grace, the priesthood ~ ~~ntr~butwn to our own nation and civ-
of believers, immer- Ihz-atwn. 
sion baptism, sepat· They have been historically protec-
ation of church and tive over the ordinances, hence their 
state, the autonomy name, and they take pride that a Bap-
of their churches, tist preacher baptized Jesus. 
the security of the 
DR. ASHCRAFT saved, God, country, 
mother· and apple pie. 
They believe in a God-called ministry, 
a democratic form of · government, and 
a membership of saved people. 
The have a certain degree of hero-
wors-hip abcut them, seeking every 
chance to love a · loveable leader and 
they like to "look up" to God's servahts 
if there is the slightest reason to do so. 
They love to push more than to be 
pushed but show indication of late of a 
greater · desire to subordinate personal 
sovereignty to the greater good of the 
whole. 
They operate on the concept of rna- · 
jority . rule. When this is once deter-
mined, good Baptists accept it, others 
(about 60,0{)0 a year) turn into Meth-
odists or Presbyterians. or such. 
Official reports indicate they are 
making great preparation for the 70's 
with hopes of ministering to the great 
cities, reaching the affluent, meeting 
the needs of the needy and living the 
spirit of Christ in relevance and belief. 
Being .an astronaut is not for every-
one. Everyone doesn't want to be an 
astronaut, but those who do find it a 
challenging gratification. Being a Bap-
tist 1is not for everyone. Not everyone 
wants to be ·a Baptist, but those who do 
find the gratification that God has used 
this people more than most for his eter-
nal designs and there is no evidence 
that God is through with his favorite 
people. 
.I must say it! 1 
They are patriots, fighting for. th~tr 
country and serving its highest interest 
by good citizenship. 
They have built churches for God all 
over the world and pay the high cost 
of mission conquest. 
They have the highest regard for the 
Bible, ·accepting it as a competent in- . 
strument of faith and practice. They 
T_he people speak------
About that 'formal' service on 
Sunday ·morning, deacons, ·etc. 
reserve the right to read it, interpret Your article 'Dec. 4, on preacher 
it, believe it, and live by it. plain talk was most interesting. I per-
-. - sonally have often wondered about 
They are hesitant to ride a horse this subject-why morning services 
which has no bridle and are not known sometimes are seemingly so formal as 
to hire others to do their thinking or compared to the night services, •. and 
· voting. They are strong individualists what might . be the effect if more 
working with whom they desire but evanglism was injected into the morn-
feeling little obligation to expl:::.in why ing service while there are so many 
they don't ride the bandwagon of oth- more in attendance and highly probable 
ers. that more may be present who are un- · 
Right or wrong they thin!~ differently 
than any other people on earth and · 
hav_e not always bothere<.! to explain 
why, if they really know why them-
selves. 
saved. 
I'm glad that you mentioned the f~ct 
that more and more today we are in-
clined to refer to deacons as "The 
Board of Deacons." Not only is it im-
~roper but gives a very distorted view 
concerning the role of a deacon. ' When 
we get to the point that someone has 
to remind us that deacons are servants, 
we are well on our way out as a self-
governing • church. 
add another m'ember who had no mem-
bership at all. 
As Southern Baptists and Christian 
people, we cannot afford to be satisfied 
with . o:yrselves,_ because we grow old 
and die. Our witness is but for a short 
time. We must constantly and fervent-
ly inject new blood into our church 
through new converts- the servants of 
tomorrow. 
,r get the impression that the value 
of the revival meet\_ng has sli:Pped a 
notch because after all lt is- rather in-
convenient to begin a revival meeting 
these days on Sunday morning. To me, 
low key revivals started on less than 
the best attendance a church can mus-
ter have a way of ending the same way. 
Personally, I like to get excited some-
times during a revival, but it's a little 
difficult when the speaker himself is 
having trouble convincing me that he 
They will follow dedicated le·adership 
and will invest vast sums of money in 
mission-related projects. Their chief en· 
joyment is to see people brought to 
Christ and to' have sons and daughters 
called ·into the service of the Lord. One more thing: I am deeply dis- has emotions too. 
turbed by the lack of enthusiasm and ' Thank you for allowing me to trans· 
evangelistic effort in our revivals dur- mit this one time, and may I say that 
ing these times. We seem more irltent the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
upon pacifying our memberships than gets better each year. I re.ad it thor-
to bring those in that need to be saved oughly upon receiving each edition. I 
regardless of their social or financial believe it to be a force in helping to 
state. Some of the time we seem more keep us from drawing our~elves into a. 
interested in receiving transfered mem- remote atmosphere and away from the 
bership from church to church than to main stream .. -Bill Merrell, Magnolia 
They will sign most any _petition 
which they ha•:e composed or helped to 
write themselves. They elect with whom 
they may walk but retain the right to 
withdraw without penalty or prejudice. 
They love to elect other people to 
difficult jobs, especially when those 
others are absent from the 'meeting. 
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-Arkansas a~l over~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
No paper next weeki 
As is the custom of the Arkan- , 
sas Baptist News"magazine, there 
will be no publication of our pa-· 
per next wllek. 
We are therefore including Sun- ' 
day School lessons for Dec. 21 and 
Dec. 28. 
Our next edition will be dated 
January 1. 
A merry Christmas to all! 
Deaths------
Roy Gean, 77, of Ft. Smith, died Dec. 
6. He had practiced law at Ft. Smith 
f:fom 1915 until his ~ecent retirement. 
He was past president of the Sebastian 
County Bar Association. Mr. Gean was 
a deacon of First Baptist Church, and 
was teacher cxf the Business Men's Bi-
ble Class for rr,tore than 50 years. 
Survivors include his widow, two sons, 
Roy Jr. and Paul Gean; both of Ft. 
Smith; two daughters, Mrs. Clair Fit-
ting of Oklahoma and Mrs. Wayne 
Harding Jr. of · Colorado and 16 grand-
children. · 
Mrs. Bertha Griffin Boyd, 81, of Rus-
sellville, died· Dec. 8. She was the wid-
ow of Elmer Boyd, who was editor of 
the Weekly Tribune at Russellville. 
She was a member of First Church. 
Survivors are a brother, George Grif, 
fin of California, and a sister, Mrs. · 
Millie Hogan of Atkins. 
William Denson Wall ace, Clevel~nd, 
Miss., a retired Baptist minister, died 
Nov. 21. He served churches in Arkan-
sas and Mississippi, including those at 
Wilson, Crawfordsville, and Hughes, 
Ark. He tetired · in 1958 from the 
Hughes Church. 
Survivors in<:lude his widow, Mrs. 
Mamie Rigby Wallace;. a daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Ethel Weiczorek of Anchorage, 
Alaska; a son, William Denson Wallace 
Jr. of Knoxville, Tenn, and two grand-
children. 
.The people speak-
Llk~s 'little paper' 
Here's wishing our . editor and staff 
a very good Christmas. It is good to be 
alive and have good health, and to be 
an American, and to be God's children, 
~nd ' to have the joy of knowing that if 
G~d is for us who can: be against us 
in these trying and troublesome days. 
I enjoy our little state paper. Always 
read it from cover to cover. God bless 
you all.-Mrs. Gordon Parker, ~. 0. 
Box 724, Conway, Ark. 72032. · 
SALEM CHURCH leaders, Route 1, .Benton, as they broke ground 
recently for a new church building. Left to right: Pastor F. F. Robin· 
son and Building committee members Bobby Messer, Vernon Vauglwm., 
Herman Thurman, (chairman), Jack Griebel; and Michael Boyd. The 
building is underway and is expected to be completed by spring. 
LiHie Rock church to host 
Shaping .the 70's conference 
The first rays of. the 70's will dawn 
on .Arkansas Jan 12-13,. 1970; when as-
sociational leaders attend the state con-
vention's Shaping the 70's Conference. 
A team of nine persons f rom each · 
as·sociation-making a . total of 3BS per-
sons-will attend the conference at 
Immanuel Church, Little Rock. 
The Shaping the 70's Conference Ia 
the .first step in a massive plan to ac-
quaint Southern Baptists with the spe-
cifics of new plans, curriculum and 
church programing of the 70's. The con-
ferees will include associational super-
intendents of missions or moderators· 
a "70's opportunities" representative~ 
~nd representatives of church adminis-
tration, Brotherhood, church musdc, 
Sunday School, church training, Wom-
an's Missionary Union, and church li-
brary departments. 
The state Shaping the 70's Confer-
ences will train an estimated 10,000 
persons throughout the Southern Bap-
tist Convention. They will return to 
their associatons to , conduct Shapijlg 
the 70's clinics for pastors and church 
leaders. Through the associational clin-
ics, another 275,000 persons will receive 
assistance in getting ready for the new 
decade. 
, Eleven persons from SBC agencies 
will -serve as. conference leaders. Georg~ 
Schr!)eder, executive secretary-treasur-
er, Brotherhood Commission, will be 
keynote speaker. 
· Superintendents of missions will at-
tend sessions led by L. D. Wood, Home 
Mission Board. -
"Philip B. Harris, secretary, church 
training depa:rtment, Sunday School 
Board, will lead sessions to help con-
ferees . spot opportunities churches can 
prepare to meet in the 70's. 
Walter Bennett Jr. and George__ W. 
Knig.h.t, church administration depart-
ment, Sunday .School Board, will train 
conferees. in programing, curriculum 
selection, church records, building uti-
lization, and all facets of the 70's pro-
gram. 
Jack Bagwell, church architecture' de-
partment, Sunday School Board, ' will 
consult with conferees on ·building needs 
and best use of space. 
Conferences· in program organiza-
tions will be led by the following 
specialists; Brotherhood, Larry Bry-
son;. church music, • Leroy McClard; 
Sunday School, Daryl Heath; church 
training, · Versil Crenshaw; • Woman's 
Missional'y Union; June Whitlow; 
church library, Carlton Carter.-Law-
son Hatfield, Coordinator, 70's 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR Britt · (left) presenttJ to Dr. Tom Haggai 
a.certificate naming him a "Southern Senator." 
~-
Beacon lights of Baptist history 
Western Arkansas Con·vention 
Lieutenant, Governor 
cited by Southern 
Arkansas Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Maurice "Footsie" Britt were 
among persons cited by Southern Col-
lege as "Southern Senators" at a ban-
quet Dec. 2. One hundred eighty-six at-
. tended the gathering for the organiza-
tion, which is a group of friends of the 
college. 
Britt was presented a framed cita-
tion by Dr. Robert Moulton, a. faculty 
member at SBC. ,. 
Speaker for the occasion was Dr. 
Thomas Haggai, High Point, N. C., a 
widely-known after-dinner speaker, who 
has just returned from a speaking tour 
in the Far East. 
1 Rev. Kenneth Threet, president of 
the board of trustees, presented 37 oth-
·er citations, declaring the recipients 
"Southern Senators." "" 
Editor McDonald 
'72 lesson writer 
Editor Erwin L. McDonald of the Ar-
kansas Baptist Newsmagazine has ac-
cepted an assignment from the Sun-
day School Board of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention to write a 1972 Sun-
day School quarterly. 
· He will write the Senior Adult Bible 
Study comments in the Life and Work 
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D. curriculum for the summer quarter of 
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON 1.972, for men and women age 60 and 
Messengers from Dardanelle, Concord, and Clear Creek Associations met in ' older. The study wi~l be in the Book of 
First Church, Charleston, Ark. Nov. 24-25, 187~. for the purpose of organizing a Acts. · 
Baptist General Association, or Convention. T. J. Allen preached the intro- Dr. McDonald has pr~viously au-
ductory sermon from M.att. 28:~9-20. thored several issues of the Young 
E. L. Compere was named moderator. Other officers were F . J, Allen, record-
ing secretary; W. S. Buckley, corresponding secret.ary; and R. H. McConnell, 
treasurer. •· 
The body was known as "The Baptist General Association of Western Arkan-
sas and the Indian Territory." Five messengers were allowed from each associa-
tion, and one from each church.- Individual Baptists known to be in good stand-
ing in the churches might become members by contributing any sum of money". 
Two main objects seemed uppermost in the mil}d of the organizers: to pro-
mote missionary operations, especially home missions; and to establish. and main-
tain a literary institution of high order. A Board of Trustees was elected to at-
tend to the latter. 
' I Specific instructions were given about the location of the institution: health, 
local support, accessibility (water, railroad, dirt rOad), expense of living, and mor-
al character of the community. All these were to be combined, if possible, where 
&he institution might own enough land to build a town. 
Only men at.tended the meeting. Dardanelle ~ssociation sent five, Concord, 20, 
and Clear Creek, three. There were five i.ndividual contributors and two visitors, 
one from Fayetteville association, and one from Tennessee. The financial report 
totaled IJ27 .65. 
This body was not contrary to the .state convention organized in 1847, but 
complimentary. According to Dr. G. T. Blackmon, Secretary of the Arkansas 
Baptist Historical Commission, tl).ere were five general associations, or conven-
tions, in Arkansas before consolidation. Poor communication systems accounted 
for thi11. Better means of travel took care of this in time. 
lGIIbert L. Griffin, The Gospel In llab.h. Convention Press, Nashville, 1968, p, 12'1. 
•E. L. Compere P-ra, Arkaneaa BapU.t Hbtorieal Commission, OBU Libraey, Arkadelphia, Ark., 
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Married People's quarterly in the Life 
and Work series, the latest being for 
the current quarter, October-November-
December 1969. 
Revivals-. --
• Immanuel, Magnolia, Dec. 1-7;, A. W. 
Smart of Shreveport, evangelist, James 
Nash, song leader; six for Baptism, 8 
by letter, ~any rededications. 
East Side, North Little Rock, Dec. 
1-7; Jam~s MacKrell, pastor, song 
leader, Ed Walker, evangelist; six pro-
Arkansans to get 
seminary degrees 
Ft. Worth, Tex.-Three stu-
dents from . Arkansas; Leroy 
French, Melbourne; Mrs. Douglas 
C. Bain, Benton;. and Charles Ven-
able Petty, England, will receive 
degrees during commencement ex-
ercises at Southwestern Seminary 
here Dec. 19, in Truett Auditor-
ium. 
_• ___ P~a=ge Seven 
look aimed at 
~arsons In crisis 
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Seven graduate 
students and a prof.essor at the South-
ern Baptist · Theological Seminary 
here have collaborated on a new book 
designed to help pastors minister to 
persons in crisis. 
Entitled Pastoral Care in Crucial Hu-
man Situations, the book contains nine 
articles on such subjects as mental re-
tardation in children, cancer in chil-
dren, emotionally disturbed adolescents, 
emotionally . disturbed adults, qisabled 
persons, chronically. ill persons, social 
disasters, and childbirth. 
Published by Judson Press, thA book 
was edited by Wayne E. Oates, profes-
sor of psychology of religion at South-
ern Seminary, and Andrew D. Lester, 
assistant director of the School of Pas-
toral Care at North Carolina Baptist 
Hospital in Winston-Salem. 
Lester is a former instructor in psy-
chology of religion at the seminary. 
Life Commission 
proposes sex study 
NASHVILLE-The Southern Baptist 
Christian Life Commission voted here 
to d·evelo·p a sex educa·tion program to 
help S.outhern Baptist ch-qrches "pre-
sent a sound biblical approach" on sex 
to their congregations. 
The commission also approved of 
studies concerning the problems -of por-
nography, adopted a program of alcohol 
and drug education, and a 1970 budget 
of $227,440. 
The sex education program approved 
by the commission included five pro-
posed plan!!. One authorized the pro-
duction of a sex education kit designecl 
for local Baptist congregations, !outlin-
ing the biblical approach to sex. The 
kit would include a position paper1 
Mbliography, glossary, and outline3 of 
possible programs. 
The progra:q1 also would include co-
operation with the Baptist Sunday 
School Board in development of a 
graded sex education series of books 
for Southern· Baptists, editing a book 
of sermons on the Christian under-
standing of sexuality, _and dealing with 
·christianity and Sexuality at the 1970 
summer Christian Life Commission con-
ference at .Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly. 
The major staff work on both the 
sex education, pornography, and alco-
hol-drug ,education programs. was as-
signed to Harry N. Hollis, the commis· 
sion's director of special moral con-
.cerns. (BP) 
MR. AND MRS. CLARK MR. AND MRS GARVIN 
Arkansans·aniong appo~ntees 
to foreign missions fields 
Among 36 persons assigned to over-
seas posts Dec. 4 by the Southern Bap-
tist Foreign Mission Board we.re these 
with Arkansas connections: 
Rev. and Mrs. Dwight C. Clark. Mrs. 
Clark, the former Ann Salter, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. 
Salter of Dermott. Born in Lake Vil-
lage, she grew up in Dermott. 
Re.v. and Mrs. Harry B. Garvin. Mr. 
.Garvin was pastor of Bellaire Church, 
Dermott, from September 1964, to De-
cember 1966. 
The Clarks, now of Jefferson City, 
Mo., were appointed missionaries to the 
Bahamas. 
Currently Mr. Clark is pastor of 
Memorial Church, Jefferson City. He 
was formerly pastor of churches in Eu-
dora, Kans., and Gentry, Miss. Follow-
ing two years' service in the U. S. 
Army ·he attended Ouachita College 
(now University), Arkadelphia, from 
whieh he received the bachelor of arts 
and bachelor of music degrees. Later, 
as a member of the ;first graduating 
class ('61) of Midwestern Seminary, 
Kansas- City, Mo., he re-ceived the tlach-
elor of divinity degree. 
Foreign missions began to takC-/a 
SElrious place in his thinking during his 
last year in the seminary, Mr. Clark 
told the Board. He said a talk by Dr. 
Baker J. Cauthe,p, executive secretary of 
the Board, left him with a elear im-
pression he should explore the possi-
bility that God might want him on a 
mission field. 
Mrs. Clark met Dwight Clark at 
Ouachita, where both were students, 
and they were married in their soph-
_omore year. 
. . 
The Garvins were appointed mission-
aries to Uganda. Mr. Garvin is pastor 
of Dixie Heights Church and a student 1 
at Southwestern Seminary, both in Ft. 
Worth. 
Garvin expects . to rece-ive the bache-. 
lor of divinity degree from .Southwest· 
ern Seminary this month. An illness 
five years ago delayed the completion 
of his se-minary education but was. use-· 
ful, he said. "God taught me through 
intense pain and illness how to minister • 
to t he sick and dying," he explained. 
·Mrs. Garvin, the former Doris Shott, 
was born into a farming family in Cal~ 
laban County, Tex. She attended Mid-
we ·~tern University in Wichita Falls, 
Tex .. , Arkansas Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, Monticello, and South-
western Seminary. 
·Star of hope 
. The night is clear and very still 
And high above .a nearby hill 
I see a brilliant star. 
And as I look I wonder then 
If it's the Star of Bethlehem 
That Wise . Men saw afar. 
The world· is filled . with hate and 
doubt 
For Christ and God we have left 
out 
And we have lost our way. 
Spirit of Christ, shine down on 
men 
That we may live in IJea<!e ag~i:h 
On this blest Christmas Day. 
_,Carl Ferrell 
.ARKANSAS APTIST NEWSM.AG.AZINE 
Fe mi:nine intuition 
by Harriet Hall 
The week that was 
Do you remember the program "The Week That Was" on television? They 
nicknamed it "TWTW" and it has come and gone. .The first week w>f December 
in Fayetteville was such a week. We may have to wait a long time to go through 
another to surpass it in tension and excitement--and yes, disappointment! (:tyo 
disappointment in the team-just the score). 
All in all, though, it was a :very exciting time for those of us so close to 
the scene of action, There were long distance phone calls from friends who needed 
help on tickets, etc., and we had to explain that President Nixon was the only 
one we knew who could wait until the Week That Was and get a whole block 
of tickets! · 
When Barbara Broyles invited our family to come over on the morning of 
the Big Day and have a Visit with Dr. Billy Graham we were very pleased. We 
visited with him informally for about forty minutes. I was reminded again that 
truly ."big" men are very approachable and humble. It was interesting to talk 
with him about some of the people who had been on television on his nightly 
programs that week. He said he thought we would enjoy a testimony on that 
night's program by a young Marine. lie.!ltenant named Clebe McClary. I was very 
glad he mentioned this because it helped us to remember to tune in that night 
after the game. I was profoundly impressed by the young lieutenant's testimony. 
He had lost both legs, one eye, his· left arm, and suffered 100 percent disability 
of both ear drums, yet he spoke of how suffering can bring people closer to 
God and to each other. He quoted -Romans 5:3-5 (Good News Version) in which 
the apostle Paul says, "We rejoice in our'troubles, for we know that trouble pro-
duces endurance, endurance brings God's approval, and his approval creates hope.' 
This hope does not disappoint us, for God has poured out his love into our hearts 
by means of the Holy ·sprit, who is God's gift to us·." 
He mentioned that we all suffer disappointments "such as losing ball games," 
and I reflected that this program had been taped in October but was very timely. 
Here was a young man who in the lit months since he had returned from Viet 
Nam had endured 16 operations-but he had found the "hope that does not dis-
appoint"--God's great love! 
. Nearly all of us have disappointing experiences in life-but the test is hOw 
we meet them; out of disappointment can come renewed courage and strength. 
Incidentally, Arkansas is still No. 1 in my book. We'll ·be cheering for them on 
New Year's Day. 
Comnlllllh. IOIIJidloRI, or .UIItlonl, may De eaarened to Mil. Andrew lltil, Mt. Sequoyah Drive, 
~lflttiYlllt, Ark. 
Vietnam concern 
voiced i,n report 
ATLANTA-A member of the South-
ern Baptist Home Mission Board'.s "cris-
is" committee climaxed his group's re-
port to the board's annual meeting here 
with a moving call to prayer on the 
Vietnam war, saying Vietnam is more 
urgent than the race issue. 
Later, the board members adopted the 
committee's recommendation's, including 
appr~val of investment ·of board funds 
in Negro financial institutions and a 
survey of 3,000 Southern Baptist church-
es to determine their respoNse to the 
Statement on the Crisis of the Nation 
adopted by the Southern Baptist. Con-
vention in Hou.ston, June 5, 19-68. 
When the committee's report ' was 
made to the board, Edwin Perry, pastor 
of Broadway Church, Louisvi!Je, related 
the war in Vietnam to .the nation's cris-
is, saying: 
"There are many of us as Chris· 
. tians who believe we have not related 
ourselves as we could and as we should, 
to be obedient children of God, to be 
peacemakers with all that implies in the 
gospel." · 
The call to prayer, Perry1 said. to the 
69·member board to directors in annual 
session, "is. a cry of angu-ish 1 over an 
unusual war-undeclared, - unwanted, 
seemingly unwinnable." 
Vietnam is more urgent than the race 
issue, he said, because (IO much of the 
Bare boughs, etched against the 
co)d 
And wintry sky, 
Went unnoticed by the people 
Hurrying by, 
Until the children, coming home 
From h.appy play, 
Sto}lped to watch the evening 
lights 
Usher out the day. 
The wonder of the picture grew 
In rounded eyes 
As the brightest star of all . 
Filled ·the skies- · 
They knew the Christ Child had 
come 
As one of them-
And angels sang as they had then 
On Bethlehem, 
:r'he night the precious Little 
Child 
Was ·born, so gently. niild. 
The children knew and so loved 
Him, 
For He .had come as one of them. 
-Etta Caldwell Harris 
resources and ·energies of the national 
government are channeled. i~to• the war. 
"The natiol} is divided, our wealth is 
dil'!sipated, our youth are alienated, our 
moral Iradership is undermined," he 
said. 
"I call us to confront the sheer human 
pathos of this involvement." 
Perry asked prayer fO'l' the President, 
for thos.e in other leadership 'posts, for 
the citizens of the U. S. and !roth Viet. 
namese. (BP) 
g,..,.. NinA 
The two stories 
of Christmas 
Mama tells us two Christmas 
stories· 
We'd like to share them with you 
One is as old as the ages 
The other, a little more new 
You know the story how Jolly 
Saint Nick 
Comes down the chimney lively 
and quick 
Fills all the stockings, leaves gifts 
all around 
Then signals his reindeer, making 
hardly 1a sound 
But sooner or later someone will 
ask 
"Does Santa Claus really live?" 
Yes Santa Claus lives, whatever 
your age 
In the · heart that rejoices to give 
The other story grows even more 
dear 
· As we hear it again, year after 
year 
Matthew gives account how three 
wise men 
Followed the star into Bethlehem 
There the star ·stood still o'er the 
manger where lay 
The new Prince of Peace, asleep 
on the hay 
They fell down · before ·him, with 
gifts did adorn 
For to each of us a Saviour was 
born! 
We hope these two stories will 
open your heart 
To give of yourself the year 
through . 
And may this same Jesus who 
, lay on the hay 






Turn to page 23 for information 
on special offer. This is the gift 
that comes, .not once, but 50 ti~es 
a year. 
. Pa e Ten 
!JURING the annual "M" Night meeting.· of Boone-Newton Associa-
tion, held Dec. 1, special recognition was given Mrs. Bill Blevins for 
her achievement in study course awards. Mrs. Blevins, a member of 
Elmwood Church, has received credit for 100 study course awards. Her 
pastor, Arthur Anderson, ip shown presenting the special citation to 
~~ . 
Baptist beliefs 
Warning against deceivers 
BY HERSCHEL H . .HOBBS 
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahom-a City, .Oklahoma, 
past. president, Southern Baptist Conventiov-
"For many deceivers are entered into the ·world, who confess not that Jesus 
Christ is come in the flesh. ' This is the deceiver and an antichrist."-If John .7. 
"Deceivers" renders planoi (note "planet," a wandering body) , It means 
those who wandered about. Dana renders it "vagabond" .or "tramp." In effect, 
John called them religiou·s tramps. They had gone forth into the world .to le.ad 
astray those who believed in Jesus Christ. Apparently this "elect lady'' had been 
receiving or welcoming them into her home as guests. For ·in verse 10 John told 
her to "stop receiving" . such into her house or bidding them "God speed" when 
. they left. 
Now who were these religious tramps? They were Gnostics who denied that 
"Jesus Christ is come in the flesh." One group of Gnostics ·claimed that Christ 
was not incarnated in Jesus. In other words they denied th"'e deity of Jesus. · 
ThoSIE! who deny the deity of Jesus today think that they are progressive 
thinkers, the latest thing in. theological thought. But they are but . parrots who 
repeat this heresy of the first century. John wrote his Gospel and epistles and 
Paul wrote Colossians to combat such. 
John called such religious tramps, and "the antiehrist" (literal meaning). 
They are anti-Christ. He warned this "lady'' that to welcome them and to bid 
them God speed in their evil work is to be a partner with them in it<v.ll). 
No matter how educated, persuasive, and cultured one may be, "if he ,denies 
the dcity of Jesus he is to be shunned as a religious tramp and one who is anti-
Christ. This warning was timely in the 'tatter half of the first century. It is 
much-needed today. 
-~~--ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
The urgency of 
personal witnessing 
The superintendents of missions, our 
chairmen · of evangelism, and Baptist 
Building .staff fnet -in Baptist BuUding 
Nov. 25 for our evangelism workshqp. 
Our souls were set on fire for the win-
ning of the lost. One pastor wrote, "I 
came home Tuesday evening and went 
to witness to a man who has been ill. 
He accepted Christ as his Lord. I con-
ducted hip memorial service this .past 
Monday." 
Many P\lOple are seriously ill physi-
cally and much more seriously ill spir-
itually. Many of them are just waiting 
for someone to tell them about Jesus. 
Spend most of your personal witnes-
sing time with the receptive ones and 
not the antagonistic ones. 
The pastor said, "I am confident of 
my calling and by the grace of God I 
pray that evangelism will again have . 
the pl'iority in my life and ministry. I 
agree with Gene Edwards, the secret 
lies i:t:J- personal evangelism." · A PLAQUE naming the E. W. Daniel Memorial Dormitory is unveiled 
Soul-winning is not a work we do for- during ceremonies at Ouachita University Dec. 11. At left is MiB{J Hia-
Christ with his mighty help; it is a work 
He does through us by his omnipotent watha Daniel, daughter of the late Bapt~t lay leader while Mrs. Julia 
power. It is God's work. It is not a mat- -..Mae Gunter Daniel, his widow and Dr. Donald Seward, interim presi-
ter. of trial and .e;ror, but of being led dent at Ouachita stand at the right. The orchid lei wOrn by Miss Da'TII-
by the Holy Spmt. Ro-mans 8:14 says, . . ' .. . . 
"For as many as are led by the Spirit ~el was flown tn from Hawau for the occaswn. Dr. Rheubtn -L. South 
of God, they are the sons of God;" gave the dedicatory address and Dr. Daniel Grant, president-elect of 
How a person reacts to the "Good OBU, offered the dedicatory prayer. 
News" is not the business of the wit-
ness. We are to depend entirely upon 
the Holy Spirit. If we are filled with 
the Spirit we shall witness. 
How long has it been since you have 




A compilation of rec· 
lpes In original 
wording and format 
from Lottie Moon's 
personal cook book. 
The recipes, which 
she starred, dated 
or commented on, 
graphically show the 
difficulties of prepar· 
lng and keeping 
food in the 19th 
century. 
80133 
At Your Baptist Book Store 
WIIHD books 
About peopl -e----~--
Kenneth Ghafin evan~elism profes-
sor at Southern Seminary, Louisville, 
has been named head of the Division 
of Evangelism of the Home Mission 
Board, Atlanta. 
·Chafin, who has been head of the 
Billy Graham Chair of Evangelism at 
Southern Seminary, replaces C. E. Au-
trey, who is now teaching at New Or-
leans Seminary. 
Th~ board also elected three other 
, staff members: Charles L. Mc·Cullin and 
Warren A. Rawles, to positions in the 
department of Christian social minis-
. teries; and Brig. Gen. William L. Clark, 
to ·direct military personnel ministrieJ 
in the division of chaplaincy. 
Both Rawles and McCullin currently 
are serving in' New OrleanBI-McCullin 
Church Pastor 
New budget after f:ree trial: 
as director of .Baptist centers and 
Rawles as director of youth and family 
services for Home Mission Board pro-
grams there. 
Semin~ry president 
donates $10,000 · . 
H. Leo Eddleman and "Edward Wood, 
members of the New Orleans Baptist 
l'heologicai Seminary Foundation, have 
mad~ personal gifts of $10,000 and $4,-
000, respectively, for :f.aculcy salary in-
crease at the New Orlea-ns_,_Seminary 
during the current school year. An-
nouncement of· these gifts came follow-
ing a statement by Foundaticm Presi-
dent Gene A. Triggs, Yazoo City, Miss, 
that a faculty s·alary increase of $20,-
000 was beinA- underwritten .by indivi-
dual members of the Foundation and 
by Foundation investment earnings. 
Association." 




H. 0. Shultz 
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A 
Abernathy, J erry Don 'Apple Pie Is Still Good'-
3-27 p10 
Abernathy, Mrs. J~rry Don, devotional chairma n 
Arkansas Baptist Ministers Wives- 11-27 pHl 
Abington, E. Butler, W. Memphis, on the air-
7-31 p5 
Able, Dan W. to Brazil- 6-5. p7 
A<l~ions &peak louder tban words (FI)-7-17 p8 
Adams, Roy G. Christian social action-4-10 p13 
Adults 'Lord speaks throug-h patient adults' (L) 
--4-10 p4 
Allison, Clarence A. to Afl'ica-4-24 p9 
Allen, Dr. Joan Gore outstanding- 1-2 p6 
A.M. & N . . ahapel being constructed-11-13 p5 
Ander~on, Eugoene ordained to ministry-11-6 p16 
Anderson, Garland p,..tors BuU Shoals Church--
10-16 p10 
Anderson, Joe disagrees with views of Dr. Frank 
Stagg (L)-5-2~ p4 
Anniversary Ed.!tor's (E)--3-6 p3 
Apollo 8 stampS r.ooommended (L)--4;-5 p4 
Argo, Bill, Wynne Chureb-2-1.!0 p5 
Arkansas Baptist Assembly, Siloam Spl'ings, re-
port for 1969-7-3·1 pp8-10 
Arkansas Baptist Foundation elects-4-3 p15 
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children plans ex-
pansion- 1-30 p12; Contributions-3-27 p20; 
contract let--5-2'2 p6 
Arkansas B!IIPtist Medical Center Fund campaign 
SEt-1-30 p7 ; Ch1•istian emphasis w..;ek- 2-6 p4; 
Fund raising team-2-27 pll ; Board of Trus-
tees-3-27 pl5; chooses University Avenue site 
-84·1 p6 
Arkansas Baptist Ministers Wives officers (pho-
to) -11-27 pl3 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine and Bible prom-
inent with students-&-1\'l p5 ; praised ·bY Eng-
lish B!IIPtist lender(L)-7-3 p5; pOpular In Viet-
nam (L)- 7-3 p5; likes ABN report of New 
Orleans meeting of SBC (L)-7-8 p4; kudos 
for (L)-8-7 p4 
Arkanoas Baptist Religious Education-Music As-
sctoiation new officers- 12-4 p6 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention: New Bap• 
tl&t Building· -1·9 p13; Says Convention has 
no aut.hority over churches (Ll-1-16 po : N ew 
Baptist B uilding- 1-16 pl 6; Dr . Whitlow re-
signs· board approves Russellville center- 1-.23 
p8 • r~·pts set reoord--1-23 p8; New directo1· 
na,;..ed a t Ark. A&M-1-23 p8; "Speak up 
Arkansas Baptists. • ." - 1-23 :o8; New Bap-
tist Building-3-13 pll; Admimotration, reor-
ganization for a new (E)-5-29 p3; Baptist 
Building dedication--549 p10 ; new job de-
scriptions-5-29 p10 ; dedication of Baptist 
Building-4i-12 ):lp8-9 ; church contributions re-
port for Jan. 1-June 30- 7-24 pp14-17 ; church 
c6ntr!butions (July 1-Sept. 30)- 10-30 p13: too 
2S <lhurches In giving (Jan. 1-Juno 30)-10-23 
pll ; program for 1i1o6th annua~ sesslon-11-6 
pp8-9 · ABSC E xecutive Board gives to A.M.N. 
chapei-11-13 p5; recollections of 84th annual 
session of Arkansas Baptist State Convention , 
in Ft. Smi·th In 1937 (PS) - 11-.27 p2: report 
of actions • of H6th annual sesslOn- 11-2 pp11, 
7 8 · newly elected members of boards, a~encies-11-27 p12 : oommitees of l :tPth an-
nual session-11-27 p8 ; top 23 churches giving 
J an. 1-Sept. 30-11-l'-7 pl8 
Arkansas Outdoors 1969 resolutions-1-9 p19: 
1969 predictions-1--30 pl9; Survival of fittest 
-2-6 pl9 • "Limitit is"-2-13 p19; P~ehistoric 
fish---.2-20 'p19 ; Walleyes-night fighters-2-27 
pr~; National wi·ldlife week--3-6 pl9; 'Gators 
protected by law-3-13 p19; Game laws go 
back to Moses-8-20 p'18; Bald Eagle--3-.27 
p25 · Breath of life for fish- 4•3 p19 ; Wild ~urkey-4-10 pl9; Eliminate the "game hog"-
Aet;Jatt19 Charles H . tribute to (PS)-6-12 p2: 
unani,;,ous choice for executive secretaryship-
6-12 p6; E'lection of-6-12 p7; praised by 
Charles McKay-7-24 p2; Summer commence-
ment speaker at OBU (photo)-3-28 p9; saya 
music edu<!ation have vital roles In church 
of future-11-27 p9; in sta.lkd as executive sec-
retary of Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
- 11-27 p7 
Assembly Of God 50,000 join in annu8Jl world 
prayer meeting- 11-13 p15 
Assurance, blessed (BB)-8-7 p7; (BB)-11-20 
pl o . , 
Atkins, Larry, J r. Who's Who-2-20 p7 
Audio-visual presentation at Ft. Smith hailed (E) 
-1~-4 pS 
Page Twelve 
Authol'ity Our Baptist (L):....2-18. p4 
Autonomy for, church can b, perilous-9-11 p24 
Autrey, C. E., joins New Orleans Seminary fac-
ulty---8-21 p14 
Awai·ds, Baptists win Public Relations-5-8 p16; 
sweepstakes to Ouachita Signal-5-8 p7; Moth-
er of Year to Mts. Sammie Alice McDonald-
.~-8 p6 ; Mrs. Ma•·lon Lastinger, Baptist pas· 
t{)l'1s wife, named most outstanding writer on 
social welfare in Georgin-5-15 1>21; Miss Nan-
cy Cooper named 'distringuished Ba11tis~ lady' 
-5-15 p6; W. 0 . Vaught named 'd istinguisqed 
Baptist minister'-5-lii p6; Carl C. Ma•·k• 
chosen Father of the Year-6-12 pS 
Bachus, Gordon, thesis on Bauxite-1-16 p9 
Ba8'bY, Mrs. A. I. 80th WMU meeting-4-10 p11 
' Bailey, William E. at West F'ork-1;--23 p7 
Baker, Amon, Elected presiden-t Arkansas Bap-
tist Religious Education-Music Associat.ion-
12-4 p-6 
Baket, Bill, Wynne Church-2-20 p5 
Baker, 'Leonard. . .to do evangelism-4-10 p6 
Baker, Mrs. Bonnie Jane ,dies-5-15 p'17 
Ball, BlHy named 'outstanding teenager of Ar-
kansas'-6-26 p8 · ' 
Balm in Gilead (PS)-3-27 p2 
Banton, Ernest to pastorate DesArc First 
Ch ur ch---<1-7 plO 
Baptism a'nd Lord's Supper ( L) ·~1 ---·3 p4 ; of 
spirit Is primary (L)l-16 p6 
Baptist Belief·s: Jesuo cleanses the Temple-1-ll 
~ p9 ; Will Christians be angels ?-1-9 p16 ; Her-
- od's temple-1-16 p1•1; The destruction of 
Jerusalem-1-23 p17; False signs of Jes\ts' re-
t urn-1-30 p9; Ti.me of •the Gentiles- 2-13 J>ll; 
Christ's second coming---.2-20 pl8; Was J•sr.s ' 
mistaken ?-2-27 pl5 ; Reality of the resur-
r ection-3-20 ~10; Greate•t gift--3-13 p8; P!'BB· 
over-8-20 p5; A strange dilemma-3 .. 27 J'l'll : 
A nefarious bargain- 4-3 p8; Lord's Snpp<••·· -
4-10 p7; Deceivers, warning against-12-18 J:l10 
Baptis.t Oo~rier, SC. steJte Baptist paper, observes 
centennial--7-24 p20 
Baptis t famHy relationship (E)-9-11 p4 ; Bap-
tist fai~h and p'l'actice (E) - 10-30 p3 
Baptist General Conven•tion of Ok.lahoma op-
poses liquor, sex educatiop, in resolutions--
12-4 p14 
Baptist Memoria] Hospital, Mem·phis, third larll'-
est.--9-18 pl8 
Baptist Personnel, complete big move--1-2 p2 
Baptist, Are Baptists awake? (L)-5-15 p4; 
'average' Baptist (PS) - 11-13 pl2; issues be-
fore 19'69 Baptists · (E)--12L4 p3 • 
Baptist Student Unioris, Fayetteville Fr.,.-hmat'l 
Week-2-27 plO; opens center at Wesotark Jr. 
College, 12th in state-7-3 p6 
Baptist Sunday Scnool Board instructs em)lloyees 
'keep faith'- 8-7 p20; lauded in Arkansas 
Convention resolution-11-27 plll 
Ba••ber, Ml'S. Raynal Bell out.s•tanding-1-.2 pG 
Barfield, Charles named associate pastor South 
Side, Pine Bluff- 5-15 p7 
Baring Cross Church s·pecial recognition- 2-13 
pll 
Barnett, Dale, retires early-10-30 plO 
Basden, Harold G. dies- 6-29 p2~ 
Bass fishing in Arkansas (AA0)- 7-24 p19 
Batchelor, Pat called to pastor C~>hot. Firs·: 
Church- 8-14 p10 
Bates, Dr. B. Franklin full-time evangelist- 1-2 
p8' 
Bauxite th~ls on history of-1--....16 Ii9 
Ba.xter, Roger M., Mon-roe, La., dies-10-.2·3 p8 
Bayou Meto Church ground-break.ing-~-10 p4 
Beacon LigoMs Of · Baptist History, Keeping a 
crowd alert--1-.2 p18 ; No place for failu••e-
•1•9 pl8 ; . Reviewing religious exp'eL'iences-1-16 
p9 ; Late comers- 1·23 p14 ; A t••>al · of open 
communion- 1•30 pl3 ; Love for one's denomi· 
nation---.2-6 p'13; Jolin P. Crozer- 2-13 p9; 
Sense of steward&hip--2· 20 p7 ; The Indians' 
friend~2-27 p10; F.irst college in nation's cap-
ital-8-6 pJ·6; Newspaper problem's--3·113 p'5 ; 
Organi•aMon of Baptist Tract Societ:;--3-.20 p9 : 
Ameri<lan BaJ:l~ist Pu·blication Society--'3-27 p9 : 
·'Neck peddlers'- 4-3 p15; Men who ask for 
mounta ins- 4-10 p5; Western Arkansas . Con-
vention-1.2-18 p7 
Bearden, Carter E. deaf reviV'Blis~--1-10 p12 
Beene, Guy, Wynne Church- 2- 20 p5 
Bennett., Dr. William speaker- 2-6 p7 
Bentley, Leo Verne, Ft. Smith dles- 10-23 ·p8 
Benton First Church, unique poster-1-16 p7 
Arkansas Baptist S tate Conventlon-11-1•3 p l 2 ; 
author of article on discipline in the · chUI'ch· • 
11-13 p14 
Be•·ea Church has note burning-1 .. 2.S p4 
Berry, Carlston to pastorate Beech Street Church, 
GUI:don-11-6 J?5 . 
Bible, literally t1·ue? (E)..:..4-17 p3; in apace 
(L)--5-8 p4; complete New English llible 
availa·ble in March 1970 ; Bible •'eading h•w 
ignored in N.D.- 10-9 Jl24; Wall Street Journal 
•hown in error on Bible sales-10-9 pll; m•w 
translation of Bible emer~ing--10-9 p16 
Big, help· us to be (E)-10-30 p4 
Bigelow Church calls Jim Glover---S-27 J>M 
Bills before Legislature-1-30 p6 
Birds, Roadrunner in Arkansas(A0)-5-8 plU 
BirthmBL'k, Our (PS l-3-20 p2 
Bisagno, John speaker- 2-6 p8 
Bitterness in religion (E)--'11-CI p:l 
Bjorkman, .Mrs. Bernie JU'esents H·awniian ]()i 
11-27 )l8 J 
Black Manifesto (Ll-6-5 p4; black fund, E pl•· 
copalians vote $200,00G-10-9 !>9 ; Methodislts to 
help blacks-11-27 p5 
Blackwood, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dale missionary 
associates-1--2 p'8 
Blanton, Mr. and Mrs., to Bahamas-1-2 117 
Bledsoe, D. B. honored-2--27 p18 
Blevins,, Mrs. Bill gets study course awards-
12-18 p10 
Blewster,' W. C. expresses regret (L)-1--2 pi> 
Bloskas, John D. acct•ed•lted by Public Relations 
Society of Amerlca-9-18 1>6 
Boards and agencies of Arkansas Bapt',;~ State 
Convention New members named at Ft. Smith 
meetinlt- 11-27 p12 
Boating, safl!· demands cou1•tesy (A0)-9-11 p17 
Boles, Olin solo flight--.8-6 p4 
Bonham, Tal D. "Speak up ,ArkansaA Bap-
tists. . ."......:.1 .. 2·3 p8; HA good. mirror" pl.); 
dedicllltlon participant---5-·29 p10; dedication 
, prayer- 6-12 p9 ; on SBC tellers committee-
6:19 p9; assists in n ight club evangell.;tic 
services in New Orleans-6-26 pS; elect!'tl 
president Arkansas Baptist State Convention .. -
11-27 p6 and 1>9 
llook•, lilllt helpful In building evangelistic 
ctiUrch-7-24 pll • 
Britt, Maurice hono1·ed by Southet•n College---
1 2-1~ p7 
Bowden, David, 'G~neratlon. gap'--4-24 116 
Bowman, Mo.ry Beth summet• missionary-6-5 J)S 
Boyd, Willie D. dies__,..-6-6 pl 2 
Bradley, Homer A, becomes hosp'ital chaplain·-
Bennett, William L. welcomes 116th session of 
7-3 1)10 - . . 
.Rranuum, Ray, pastor, Ma.·kham St., photo-
3-27 p6 
Branton, Rijymond, architect, Markham St. 
Church- 3--27 p6 
Brooks, Bennie, at Providence, Ark.-1-16 117 
Rrown-Bagging(PS)-1-30 p2 
Brown, Ken . licensed-8-7 p!O 
Bryant,. Al·len W. dies- 4--24 p21 
B•'YRnt, Jim finishes semlnary-H~ P16 
Buckner, Mrs. Joyce Pannell, ot>ta.tandin1!'-1- -2 
1>6 -
Bum.pa~. Dick, 'becomes BSU director U.S. Naval 
Academy-9-25 pll.3 . 
Bumpus, Mr. and Mrs. Claude R.. bake from 
Drazll-7-3 p5 
Business, Good for (PS)----'1-23 p2 
Butler, Michael enters ministry-8--27 p9 
Byrd, William A. ordained-8-7 pll 
c 
Camping and sportsmanship (AO)-S-.22 J>20 
Camps and assem'blies 'full steam ahead' (E)-
8-28 p3 I ' 
Canary, W. R. at Harrison First--1-9 p6 
Cannon, BC>b, pastor at Bono-1-:--16 p7 
Cannon, Ella Ruth TV recogn-itlon-4-3 p6 
Canoeing, an Arkansas sp'ort (A0)- 7-,17 p19 
Gara<lon, Lord, alt OBU---4-24 p9 
Cardin, Ross honor camper--;5-15· pl5 
Carey, William, (SLBH) baptizes first ~onvert--
7 -31 p6 ; hi• second wife ( BLBH)-9-4 p 17 ; 
the genius- -9-11 p12 
Caring, tuned to care, (FI)--6-15 p8 
Cartwright, J ames named editor chur<lh paln-
ning materials- 5-1 p4 
Catholics aJ>prove sale of 'Good News for Mod-
et·n Man' NT-8-7 PlM • 
Cato, Phil writers awards3-6 pS 
Caudill, Dr. and Mrs. .h"1erbe11t given car (pic· 
ture)"-8-14 plS 
Celarier, Mrs, MYrtle R~rby Billings dies-5-1 p20 
ARKANSAS BAP.JJSI NEWSMAGAZINE 
Chambers, Missionary Irene, one of four killed happy with prayer In school-10-9 p'24 ; Bi·ble 
in wreek-8-128 p8 readin,g law ignored In N.D.-10:9 p24; news-
Chan, Dr. Jachin In scholars directory---4-10 paper prayers used by schools-10-16 p24; Tex-
!Xi as Baptists veto loans for schools, Institutions 
Chandler, RuB£ell 'becomes news editor Chris- (reversing themselves)-11-20 p17; PO·AU de-
tianity Today- 5-1 p4 fends religion in &pace--11-20 p24'; Georgia 
Ch&pman, Carlos, Markham St. charter mellllber, Baptist Convention delays decision on federal 
photo-3-27 p6 aid- 12.-4 p'l4 
Chatham, Roy E., becomes min. edu. Magnolia Church Training leadership conferences 19'70 at 
Central Oh·ureh-9--18 p7 Glorieta, Ridgecrest, dates for-1-2-4 p7 
Chatman, Trumaq ordained to mlniSI~ry-7-24 Civil Disobedience, some angles on (E)--8-14 p3 
p8 Clanl~on, Cason dies-5-8 p'21l 
Cherokee ViLlage Mission ·begins building-4-10 Clark, Mr. and Ml'B. Dwight app'ointed mission-
s aries- 12-18 p8 1>4; feature article on- -21 p10 Claybrook, Gerry, Jr. Who's Who- 2-20 p7 
Chesser, Larry Guy ordained- - 6-5 pHI Clin·ard, Gordon keynote speaker at 1•16th an-Children, 'as little ' (PS)---4-17 p'l 
Christian Civic Foundation of Arkansss hears nual session of Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention (photo)-11-27 p10 
appeal for better liquor laws-1-30 P5 ; new Clower, Olivia J ·ane, summer mlsslonarv to Is- · 
officers-1- -30 p5 . ' 
Christian Education has much to say, Frank rael-4-17 p8 
3 · · h' B · Collier, David E. llcensed-4-10 p5 Norfleet--5-29 1111 : lj.atwnahsm Its "Ptlst Cole, A. Harold nominated S.C. executive sec-
education (BLBH)-6-216 p8; thanks fellow retary- 10 •. 30 P11 
Ba·ptists for providing Christian education ·op- Coleman, Lucien E. reltlres . from Brotherhood 
portunities-6-26 p5 ; which way church col• Com.-7•2,4 P7 lege? (E)-9-25 p3 · c 1 d Christian family, "'!'eat estate (PS)-5-13 po2: o eman, Mrs. L. E:, Memphis les-1'1..20 Jlll4 
"' ) Committees of 11&th annua.l session of Arkansas importance of good family relwtionships (PS Baptist State Convention-11-Z'l p8 
Chrl:J!:n ~>fellowship, 'brothers· ln Christ' say Bap- Concord Association observes centennial- 11-6 p6 ; 
tists, Catholtcs- 5.22 pl{! women of association, in 1870 costumes, en-
·Christlan greatness (BB)--4-24 p5 tel'tain ministers wives at Ft. Smith (photo) 
I f -11-27 p24 Christian Life Commi;,sion offers suggest ons or Conference, ecumenical clergy, in Little Rock 
1969-1-2 p9 Jan. 1970--8-7 pll 
Christians should be exelamation points (L)- Coilfidence, give me now (E) - 10-23 p4 
5-1 p4 · Confrontation (E)-9-25 p4 · 
Christmas •plurge (PS) - 12-18 p3 'Conservative' view (L)-1-9 p5 
Church and human needs (E)-10•16 !13 ; why Contact telepbone ministry opens in Little Rock 
people change church affiloiwtion (E)-10-16 p3; - 7-17 p8 
U.S. chur·ch property worth $102 billion-10-16 Contributions Report ~nnual-2-13 p1S 
p4; chut'Ch training in the 70s (E) - 4-24 p•3; Conversion, meaning of (BB)-S-1 p9 
discipline in the church (article -by William Conyet'S, David P. vice pres., Christian Civi·c 
L. Bennett) - 11-13 pl4 ; says music and edu- Foundation-1"30 p5 
cation have vital l'Oles in church of future- Cook, Robert S., named TU sec'y :F'lordia-9--4 
11-21 p9 pl7 
Churches 'at our doors' (L);-3.,20 p'5 ; 2nd Con- Cooper, Delton at Almyra-4-1!4 p9 
way in dual celebl;ation--5-8 p5: East Side Cooper, Don Independence Assoc. award-S-20 p7 
Church, Pine Bluff, constituted-S-15 p6; Trin- Cooper, Hugh, Cherokee Village dies-10-16, p16 
ity Church, Texarkana, breaks gt·ound- 5-15 Cooper, Jimmie Car ordained-1-30 p7 
p6 ; Para~ould First Church dedication~S-5 Cooper, Miss Nancy, 30 years' service-1-213 p7; 
p5; Manila First Church dedication-6-19 Jl'4: ·80th WMU meeting-4-10 p10; bonored-5-15 
says rural churches need high quality min- - , p6 
isters (•L)-6-2•6 p5 ; Ashdown FirSlt Church has Cooperative Program 1970 p'roposed aJ.loca~ions-
new building-74 p8; Ironton Church breaks S-6 p6 ; Pcpes questions for critic (L)-3-27 
ground- 7-3 p7;. Pike Avenue Church NLR ob- . p4; Supports le.t.ter writer (L):-3-~7 p4; Cen-
serves 25th anmversary-7-3 P_S; new summer trifugal or centripetal7----4-7 pill.!; Arkansas , 
approach at First Chu.l'Ch, S1loam Spring~- churches increase ~iving to CP-U-1'3 p9 
7·17 p10; youth of F1r'!.t Church. Boonev1lle Corncob, ode to (PS)-8-7 1>2; corncob syrup 
start new·spap'er--7-24 p~; Ward F1rst Church (L) - S-28 p4 
dedicates pastorium--7-31 p5; youtb of Mari- Costa Rica from (L)~3-lll p'5 
anna Firsot Church belp in Project 500-7:31 Cound, Gerald becomes track coacb at Hendrix 
p7; youth oj' Eudora Church start Christian College----9-2·5 p13 
'rebellion', Pine Bluff South Side Church votes Courtship, cu&toms of other days (F~)-7-3 p9 
new building--8-1 p7 ; Park Hill C_hu!·eh NLR Covenant meeting (BLBH)- 5-1 p8 . 
dedicates Itheubin L. South bUlldmg- 8-14 Covington, Dr, Leslie, Wynne Ch.urch--2-20 p5 
p5: Murfree8'boro First Church has note burn- Covington Robin Wynne 2d Lt., commissioned 
ing--8-14 p8; Pine Grove Church, Sweet - 1-2\ps ' 
Home obsefves cen~ennial-8-1!1_ J?5 ; Camden Cowling, Jesse D. (Jack), named BSU director 
Second Church begt_ns new bUJidmo: phase- Southern State College---,'!.,26 p5 
8-21 !Xi; Marsh:all ~11·st Ohurcb do';'bles bud_get Cowhng Mrs. Wesley Dee (Maude Schooley) dies -8~21 p8 · Parts F1rst Cburch ded1cates bu1ld- 1 23• 3 ing-8-2~ '.plO ; P aragould ~alvary Church de_di- Co-;: -Kylep\icen&ed-8-21 p7 
cates bmdmg-8-eS pll: Pme Bluff Sou~h S1de Crappie good game food (AO)-S-1 p20 
C'hut'Cb app'rov~s $6~0 ,000 fund campaign-- Crews 'S. Ray cal·l~d to pastor First Chur"'h 
9·4 p5; Batesville Ftr&t Church dedicates fac- Poc~hon'as-7..24 pS I ilities-9-4 p20 ; South Oburcli, McGehee dedi- . • · 
cates new auditorium-9-11 p8: Pine Bluff Cr1sweJ.l, Dr. W. A. Why I Preach Tl!at the ~~­
First Cburch has 'Founder's Day- 9-25 p5; hie I• Literally Tru!'. (0p'en letter to 64 B_aptlst 
yolli' h of Gravette First Church 'try' pastor professors of rehgwn (L)-4-3 P4; Cr1swell, 
-9~25 p6; West View Church, Parao:ouild Vf.A., SBC president's address at .NO conven-
has gronnd~n·P• kin .. -9-2!; p8 (photo) ; Poca- t10n--6-ll!o pp13-17; reelected president of SBC 
hontas First Church distributes tracts at fair -,--.6-~9 pll; deplores. I;aq execu•tlons-.-9-4 
--9-25 p8 · Hot Springs First Church ded·icates says dissenters should JOin other denommatlons 
educational ' building- 9-25 p8; Gen~ry First 10-80 ~4; praise? .for his views (L)-11~113 
Church operates youth center-9-25 p9 : Wood- p4; again ask diSSidents to leave--12-4 pl7 
lawn Church, Little Rock, burns mortgage- Crosswhite, Don to Paragould East Side-1-2 pll 
10-.2 p6 • Arkadelphia Fil'Bt Church meet• p're- Crotts, R. B. Wynne Church--2-20 p'6 
schoolne~d-10- 9 p4; Maple Ave church, Czechs, example of (Independence Day E)~-7-3 
Smackover, ·burns note--10-9 p4; Decatur First p3 
Church sets cen tennia·l- 10-16 p5 .: PiM Bluff 
First Church on tv-10-1;6 p6; old build·ing of 
NLR First Church sold- 10-Hi p7; Texarkana 
Trinity Church dodication- 10-16 p8: Arka-
delphia Second Ghurch 'adopts' students-
10-16 p9; A!'Chview Church LR groundbre~k­
ing-10-23 p7 ;. New Bethel Church, Plam-
view, observes centennial- 10-23 p12: Ozark 
First Church dedicates parsonap;e- 10-30 p6 ; 
BlythevHle Trinity Church dedication- 10-SO 
p6; Charleston Church honors 50-year mem-
bers--4-17 p6 ; church raises $77 ,0(}0 to pay 
debt-4-17 pll ; Parkin First Cburch ground· 
breaking-11-13 p5 ; radio changes Sunday 
night service to 'live' program, l·n Miami-· -
11..20 p16 ; Pine Bluff South Side Church plana 
for future-1-9 p6 ; Pine Bluff CenltraJ Church 
dedication-1-30 p7 ; Pine Bluff Immanuel 
Ohurch deacon'S give offering plates:-3-13 p7 : 
Pine Bluff Immanuel Church to host 19'70 J\r-
kansas Baptist State Convention---11.•1-27 p10; 
P&lestine Church dedication (photo)-12-4 p 5 
Church..Sta:te affairs, sees new patterns in- 6-19 
!>16; Alaska Baptists, op!)ose tax funds . to 
parochial schoole-9-18 pl2 ; Texas Baptists 
favor government · loans- 9-18 p12; Jews .un-
- -""D""-EC.EMBER 18, 1969 
D 
Dalark Church. . .ordains deacons- 3-6 p8 
Darby, J. G. First Cburch NLR begins new 
plant--1-16 p10 
Darkness, tyranny of (BB)-5·22 p7 
Davis, (). to E. gives 1865 newspaper to Ouaqhita 
- 6-5 p8 
Davis, T . E. speaker-2-6 p7 
Deaf Revival- 4-10 p1:2 
Deaths: Williams, .Heard ' G.-1-2 p9 : Sutton, 
Jack W, Jr.- 1-28 plll; Mackie, Dr. George 
Carlyle--1-23 pil3 ; Lloyd, Mrs. DimpJe Fowler 
-1-~ pl6 ; Hu.ghes, John T.-1-30 ' p13: James 
Mrs; John M.-1~0 pl3; Kuhn, Noah L-1-30 
·pl·3 ; Morgan, Mrs. W, 'l'heron- 1•30 pl3 ; 
Washington, Mrs. Roxie--1-30 p13; I Saunders, 
Dr. J. D.-2-6 -17: Gray, Mrs. Dottie Jackson, 
-2-6 pl7 ; Arnold, Mrs. Zoe E.- 2-6 p17 ; Mc-
Cray, Mrs. E. H.-2-6 p17 ; Bennett, Hanison 
T. Sr.- 2-13 pll/l; Sullivan, Elmer Bertrand-
2-18 pll; Shamburger, Mrs. Cladie Lois-2-27 
p18 ; Kirkland, Robert H.- 2..27 p'l8; Douglas, 
Mrs .- Martha A.-2•2,7 pl8; Paris, Harrell F. 
"Buck"- 2-27 p18; Hodges, Carolyn Paris-
2-27 pl-8 ; Gann, Miss Endith Ella~3-1·8 pl8 ; 
Dyoer, At:1bbur J. Sr.--3-13 p18; Rickerson, Mr. 
Carroll-3•20 p22: McLeod, Wil'liam Henry& 
3-20 pZ2; Morton, H. D.-3-27 p26; Wright, 
Larry Howard-3-27 p'6; Walters, George E.-
3-27 p2·6; H'olt, John Roy- 3.,27 p26; Duncan, 
Willie Jeffersont--3-27 p26; Stancil, W. H.-
3-27 p'.l6; Morris, W. J.-A-l! p7; Walk'er, Mrs. 
Ruby-4-3 p7: Sanders, Mrs. Janie--4-llO pl4 
Deese, Wilson named to Annuity board-6-19 p9 
Deems, Larry at Buffalo Chapel- 1-16 p7 
Democracy: Time for a return to democratic due 
process (E)-ll-27 pS 
Denny, Robert S. heads Baptiat World Alliance--
8-28 p6 
Denton, Joe pastor DeQueen First Chureb--2-127 
-p7 
DeQucen : First Church, Bibles to hospltal-2-27 
p7 
Dewey, Charlotte summer missionary-4-24 p4 
Dickens, Doug ... student council head-4-10 rJ7 
Dilday, Donald G. to TexllB- 5-1 p5 
DHiard, Mr. and Mrs. Jim C., .Tyronza, named 
missionaries to· Nigeria-8-14 p!O 
Dillion, Mrs. Carolyn Sloan named outstanding 
woman-1-2 p6 , 
Dillman, Homer A. dies-5-1 p20 
'Dirty line11- in public' (E)-5-1!2 p8 
Disney, Walt presents ~L)-2-6 p4 
Dixon, Mrs. Edgar ·vice pres., Christian Civic 
Foundwtion- 1-30 p5 
Djakarta, m.illion homes to be visited by evan-
. gelists-7-24 p24 
Dobson, Everett M. accepts pastorate Humphrey 
Church- 10-·30 p5 ' 
Doctrine: . .. of election (L) - 2-13 !)4; . . .or 
personal problems (BLBH)-4-17 p9 
Doggett, Charl.es E. OBU alumnus, joins Brother-
hood Com. as RA consultant-7-3 p7 
Dorris, R. H. awards certificate-1- -16 p9; get• 
Rese"ve promotion-2-20 p16 
Doss, Rov 0. dies- 6-19 p20 
Dozier, Edwin B. dles-5-llo p17 
Draper, Mrs. Clara organist- 1-23 p13 
Dunham, Mrs. Leon (Rose Marie) Woman of 
Year---2-13 p6 
Dunn, Mildred, Memphis dies-10-16 pll4 
Durkee, Arthur A. called as pastor Judsonia 
FirSit ChUJ•ch- 9-4 , p8 
Dutton. Ve1•non R. to Tucson, Ariz.-l-30 p6 
Dyal, William M. Jr. appointed Peace Corps re-
gional director for North Mrica- 9-4 p17: re-
~ion enla~ged to include Near East and South 
Asia- 10-2 p8 
E 
East Side Church, Pine Bluff, constituted- ;'i-lu 
p5 
Echols, Melvin B. graduates (L) - 1-Hi p6 
Ecumenism: Billy Graham sees 'spirit of ecu-
menism' among Baptists-9-4 po24 : Pope gives 
to Baptis•t medical proiec~9·lo8 pl6 
Eddleman, H. Leo takes swbbatical- 10-9 p15 
Education A·ssociation to study '70's plans,..-4-17 
p12 
Education, Cbristian, an insider's view (L)- 1-2 
p4; ... Baptist another look at .(L) - 1-16 p4; 
Sees no threat of cont rol through pu·blic 
schools (·L)---11.-16 p5; Spotlights 'value sys-
tem' (.L) - 1-30 p4 ; Free scholarships .for cler-
lo(y-3-6 p7 
Election: aaka views on doctrine of. • . ('L)-
3-20 p4 
Elliff, Bill singa at Carnegie Hall-5-1!2 p7 : be-
comes associate pastor at LR Rosedale 'Church 
---1!0-80 p6 
Elmore, Sandra summer missionary---4-24 p4 
Encounter Crusade, North Pulaski Assoo.--3-20 
pR 
Estes, Roy A. ROTC scbolarsbip-4-17 p5 
Evangelism: 'The grealtest' (E) - 3.,20 p3 ; First 
Southern Churcb, Del City, Okla., leads SBC 
_ in baptisms-7-17 plS.; books recommended on 
building evangelistic ehurch- 7-24 pl.l 
Evangelism conference--2-6 p6; Gospel adequate 
--2-ii p6 ; H'Oly Spirit brings renewal-2-6 p7 ; 
Prayer is door-2-6 p7 ; Time is short-2-6 p7 ; 
Function of church redemptive--2-6 p8: "No 
work substitu~-6 p8; Personal wi:tne;,sing-
2-6 p9 ;_ Still in · business after Crusade--2-6 p9 
Evangelism, U.' S. Congreoo on, statement of 
purpose-7-17 pll; Ft. Smith pastor encour-
aged by 9-2l5 p5 ·; appraisal of, by Hove pas-
tor-10-2 p7 
Evans, Henry • . . at Crawfordsville--4-1(} p7 
Ever on Sunday (PS)-4-10 p2 
Execultive secretar y : Letter to selection commit-
tee (L.)-2-20 p4 : 'One pastor's thoughts' (L) 
- 3-20 p4 : On electing (E)-5-8 p3 
Extremism, left and right- 5-22 p12: feeds on 
fear, conflict- 9-4 p17 ; Pervaded oby intoler-
ance-9-4 p'.!O; psychological dimensions of ex· 
tremism-10-2 pl4 ; common features of ex-
. tremism's ugly faces-10-16 p13; challenges 
middle-road status (•L)-10-1!3 p5: study ma-
terials on prejudice availwble--11-6 p4 
F 
Faith, showing out f. by ' our works (E)-8.,21 
p3 ; declaration of faitb and practice (E) -
9-11 p3 . 
Fabher of the Year entries---4-17 p7~' Carl C. 
Marks cbosen Father of • the Year- 6-12 p5 
Featheroston, Alfred, Mur.treesboror dies-10-16 
p7 
Fellowsbip, bow much Is It wortb? (E)-11-13 
p3 
Pa e Thirteen 
Feminine Intuition: Surp'rise · yourself-you can 
-1-2 p19; Thoughts of children-1-9 pl7; Sug-
ar Bowl-How sweet it was 1-1-16 p13; Jan-
u'ary in F!orida-1-2·3 p19; Voice of the turtle 
-1-30 p7 ; From ocean to Ozarks-2-6 pl5 ; 
Crooked sqall be straight----'<2-13 pl4; Bus ride 
-2-20 pl5; Who will answer ?-2-27 p8; 
Breath of early spring--3-6 p17; What are 
your thoughts worbh ?--3-13 p7; Misoions be-
gins at home--3-20 p~2; Just this minute--4-3 
·JY6; Magic with color-4-10 p6; The week of 
the A1·kansas-Texas game--12-18 p9 
Fields, Branch T. S1•: pres, Chr-istian Civic Foun-
dation-1-30 pl) 
Fincher, John C. Jr. dles-5-1•5 p17 
Fish, how to' fi!let (A0:)-5-29 1119; Arkansas' 
prehistoric fish (A0)-6-19 p19' 
Fite, David returns from Cuban prison-5-8 plO 
Fooks, B. T. on college f.aculty-5-1.'5 p6 
Ford, Ronald Melroy ordained to ministry-7-U 
p10 I 
Foreign Missions,. editorial calls for special study 
-9-26 p13 • 
Forgiveness, fortitude and .£. (BLBH)--8-21 p6 
F.t. Smith, spirit of revival (at 116th annual 
session of Arkansas Baptist St-ate Convention) 
.(E)-11-27 p3 . 
Fosdick, ·Harry E., New York, dles-10-9 p9 
Fossils exhtbited rut OBU--8-6 p8 
Foundations should not be taxed (E)-10-·2·3 pll 
Fowler, Wayne ROTC scholarship--4-17 p5 
Free, Ernest, Wynne Chureh-2-20 p5 
Freedom : Open letter to 64 Baptist professors 
of religion t•L l-4~3 p4 ; freedom taken for 
~ranted--consider Czechoslovakia-7 -3 ppl2-1Hl 
Fris•by, Miss Joan 8()~h WIMU meeting-4-10 plO 
Frig,by, Mrs. C. C, 80th WMV meeting-4-10 p10 
Fuller, S. R. Arkansas Foundation vice presi-
dent-4-3 p15 
Fundamentalisrn~beware liberalism atid f. (guest 
E)-7-3 p15 \ 
Funde!'burg, William Lee dles--4-24 p2l 
· Future is happening n(\w-report on WMU con-
vention at N0--8•19 p8 
G 
Gambling· at the Cross (BB)-7-24 p'l 
Gammon, John racial understanding is chief 
Qllmmon 'crop'--3..20 p11 . ' 
Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Darre1, Arkansans, named 
missionaries .to Malawi-8~14 p10 
Garvin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry appointed mission-
aries-12-18 p8 . 
Gathright, Bernard in Vietnam--3-6 p5 
Gean, 'Roy dies-112-18 p6 
General Baptists fe.,.l result of Crusade-5..22 p11 
Generation gap by David Bowden-4..24 p6; Gen-
eration Gap (L).-5-8 p4 
Gennings, Ben Independence Association awaro 
: -3-20 p7 . 
George, David C. to pastorate First Church, S~utt-
gart---7-24 p6 -. · 
George, Miss F;Velyn elementary workshop lead-
er-4-17 plO . 
G~orgi!' Baptist Conveption delays dectsion on 
federal aid-<1!2-.4 p24 
Geren, paul resigns p.s president Stet$on Uni-
versity-7-17 .pl9; killed in car accidellJ.t near 
London, Ky., Ju_ne 22-7..24 pl9 
Geu1·in, Mrs. Dora dies-7-17 p'll 
Ghetto 'must go', In, Christian world witness (IL) 
- 1-2 p6 . . 
G_Hlasple, Ma.rgaret ou~standlng-1-2 p6 
Girardeau TV BSU choir of SE Missouri State 
College--3-27 p8 
Giving: 'like . dipping from a spring' (E)-11-20 
:p·S; Arkansas church contributions Jan. 1-June 
30-7-24 ppU-11; church contributions July ~· 
June 30-10-·30 ;pl3· ; top 25 churches in giving 
Jan. 1-Jl!l\e 30-10-23 pll; top 25 ch,urches 
in giving . 'Jj>n. 1-Sept. 30-11-27 pl~ 
Glover, Ann, writers' awardos--3-6 p5 
Glover, Jim to Bigelow Church-3-2'7 p8 
Golden Ann-iversary, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Whar-
ton-5-8 p4; Mr. and Mrs. James A. Overton 
---:5-1.5 p4 
Golden Gate Seminary's 26th anniver-sary (BLBH) 
-5-8 plO , . 
Goode, Bill ordained to· minlstr.y-lol-Hl p6 
Goodloe, Henry W. . • .Key bills before LEgls-
lature-1·80 p6 • 
Goodwin, Sammy licensed--8-28 p7 
Goodwin, Tom heads Academy of Sciene.....-14 p9 
Goodyear, Nancy summer missionary---4-24 p4 
Gospel: for wllqsoever wiJ.J (L)--3-6 p4; distor-
tions of (L)'-3-13 ;p5 ; ' neglect of seen as 
'grootest danger'-11-27 plO 
Gossett, Aaron 'Wayne Jicensed-9-25 plO 
Grant, Daniel calling ot' to head ODU (E)-7-17 
p3 ; accepts OB'U presidency-7 -17 • p6 ; Sister 
Harriet'~ reaction to his calol to ·OBU (FI)-
7..24 p9; photogravhed at OBU-7-24 plO; Por-
ter Routh's' ' apj>'l'lllsal of-8-28 ;p4 
Grave, beyond the (E)--J.l-20 p3 
Graves, Hal honor camper-5-15 pl5 
Gray, lone prOI'ru,;tro by FMB-10•80 pS 
Gray, Kenneth . • .in full-time evangellsm----4-ll.O 
p5 • 
Greatness, Tru,l! (E)-,-1,!•20 p8 1 
Green, Marvin killed In wreck-9-11 p5 ' 
Gregg, Zane _ at Caraway Ghurch-1·16 ·p7 
Grey, J. D. re-elected president NO-Metro. •Grime 
C<>m.-5-8 p].O . 
Griffin James • as superintendent ril. ' m1sslons 
Conc~ro Association welcomes [•16th annua:! 




Griffith, Bill oroained minister-2-27 p7 
Grimmett, Don ordained--4-3 p5 
Guinn. Mrs. Earl dies-5-29 p22 · . 
Gulledge, Jack • . ,new job in A.rizona-3-27 pS 
Guthrie, James E. Jicensro-6-1 p8 
H 
Hacker, S. D. new officer-1-16 p8 
Hallum, Carol honor camper-5-15 piS 
Hagan, John, First Chureh, 'England In India 
crusade--8-7 p8 ' 
Hairston, Miss Martha on furlough from Brazil 
-9-25 plO 
Hall, Andrew on Southern Seminary board--6-19 
p9; wins Rotary writing contest-8-21 p9 
Hammonds, Billy F. acceplts pi!JStorate 'Helena 
First Chureh-!10-23 ;p6 
Hampton, James E. missionary to Tanzanla-4-
10 plO 
HamJ)ton, Jel'BI] heads OBU board~-~~ p8 
Hampton, Mrs. W. M. 80th WMU meetlng-4-
_10 plO • 
Hamrick, Asa P. dies---5-1-5 pl7 
Hansard, Mrs. Ann alumni s..cretary at OBU-
10..2 p5 
Hankins, Cla:be takes stand (E)~3-6 p3 ; on sep-
arating rights from responsi•bilities, dirty words 
from the moon, Vietnam slaughter, high 
J)rice of Jand-6-.'5 p8 ; makes presentation to 
Dr. S. A. Whitlow (picture)-7-3 p5 ; 'knowin 
better than we do' (E)-7-3 !>3; Little Rock 
Rotary Clu•b speaker-7-17 p2; cracks at tv 
and newapapers-7...24 p3; moon not green 
cheese- 7 ~ 1 p2 ; freeway traffie-7 -·311 p2 ; 
modern aircond.itionin and weather forecastin 
(E)-8-14 p'4; truth In lendln (E)-8-28 p8; 
has his own gripes a:bout TU littiture (E)-
9-25 p3; feels sorry for some pastors (PS)-
10-2 p2; cantankerous church . memlbers (E) 
-10..23 ;pa ; fallin out wlbh th other feller 
wbout his faith an practis (El-H-Hl p3 ; or-
chids for. Olwbe from Black River Assoc-Iation · 
(L)-11-1•3 p4 
Hankins, Philip writers' awards-3·6 pl5 
Harbuck, Don named to Baptist Sunday Sc-hool 
Board-6-19 p9; author of new book, 'Dynam-
ics of Belief'-11-'27 v4 
Ha rdy, Mrs. E bhei, Waco, Tex. dies-11-13 p5 
Harp, Mrs . John citizenship award-1-30 P,ll 
Harper, Mrs. Ada M. dies-5-22 p16 
Harris, Carlton on SBC Committee on Boards-
- "ll-19 p9 
Harris Harold, Wynne Ohurch-2-:20 p5 
Harrod , Mrs. Florence P. dies-5-8 p21 
Harrelson, Max 0-BU speaker-3..27 p5 
Harrison, W. C. Waco, Tex. dles-!10-30 Jrt! 
Hart Clyde resip:ns as state OEO director to 
take E.OA job in Ftot Springs-11-13 p6 
Hart David winner, youth speaker-4-10 pH! Ho;~cb, Lt. Charles in Army Finance--1-2 p11 
Hayes Donna Sword drill winner--4-10 p11 Hayg~od, J. Franklin • • ,joins Mena First- . 
3-27 p9 
Haygood, R. V. becomes. missions secretaay for 
Indiana BaJ>tisto-10-9 pll 
Haynes, Mary Margaret gets national award-
1-2 p7 
Hays , Brooks sees some good In student un-
rest---6-26 p9 
Hays, H. · Tear! accepts pastorate 'In Callfornla-
8-28 P<l.. 
Help neroed (L)-1-9 p5 
Henderson, · Dav-id, LR, llcensoo-10-23 p6 
Hend-rix, Ar<thur gets St. George Awaro--3-18 p6 . -
Herring, R. WHbur returns to Jones·bor~0-16 
p5 
Hibbs, Dr. Albert R. OBU speaker--3..27 p6 
Hibbs, John Life Line photo--3-27 p8 
Hickey, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn get service pins 
In Brazil-8-7 p8 
Hicks, W. Harold in tribute to S. A. Whltlow-
6-12 p4 
Hill, James 0., Pine Bluff, enters full-time evan-
gelism-7-31 pl6 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. James M. ·slated for Kenya 
-1-2 p'l 
Hillyer. Ml'S. Mar II )In Bennett a9soc!ate ooltor 
Hawaii Baptist-5-1~ pl9 
Hinkson, Ed•win L. resigns pastorate to enter 
semlnary-9-11 p5 H~nson Lee staff photographer for Glorieta As-
sembiy---"s-7 · pS 
Hinson Thomas A., West Memphis, named to gene~al committee of Encyclopedia of South-
ern Baptists-5-22 p5 ; presid"'s at dedication 
of new Baptist Building-5-29 plO, 6-12 p8; 
reports on defeat of mlxed~rlnk at West Mem-
phis--54·9 p6 
Hinson, Mrs. Thomas A. secretary-troosurer Ar-
kansas Baptist Ministers Wives-11-27 pl3 ; 
presented. Hawaiian lei at convention (photo) 
-11-27 ;p8' . 
Hixon, Laddie W. returns to sti!JI:e--6-5 p7 
Hogan, Mrs. J . A. WMU presldent-4-10 plO; 
J;laptist Bu.Hding dedication particip'ant--8-12 p8 
Hogue, Richard TU youth speaker--4-10 pl2 l 
with 'powerline'~r;.n p4 
Holcomob, Charles leaves pastorate to enter sem-
inary-9-11 pll! 
Holland, Bdb reslgllB as missionary Little Red 
River Asso. to enter ,emlnary-9-4 p7 
Holmes, John at Amity--'-4-3 p6 1 
Hlock, Don g·ives dedieatloh lnvocatlon--6-12 p8 
Hook, Garp at JoneBiboro--4-41 plO; oroained-
4-10 p5 
Horne, Larry licensed-8..28 p7 . 
Howell, John E. becomes p'astor First Bapt-ist 
Chureh, Washington, D. C.-5-15 p21 , . 
Hughes, Timothy Durant, Little Rock, dies-7!31 
polO 
Hull, William Edward inaugurated as dean of 
School of Theology at Southern Semina!'Y-
11-Ht p8 
Hunnicutt, Dr. Loyd heads eom.mibtee--2-13 p7; 
honored-5-1. )>5 
Hunt, Miss Alma 80th WMU meeting-_4-10 ·P11 
Hunt; Russet! Independence Assoc. FirSlt in SBC 
-3-20 p7 
HJunt, Tommy ordained ' to ministry-10-2 p7 
Hurricane Camille: our help needed (E)-8..28 
p3; Baptist losses high-8-28 p24; funds need .. 
ed-8-28 pl9; Baptists direct 'Operation Ca-
mille'-9-11 pl5 ; disaster relief bulletin-9-18 
p24; Baptls<t reli..t effort commended~l0-9 !>14 
Huskey, P.aul becomes pastor Norfork First 
Church-8-7 p8 
Hypocrisy: or hopefulness? (FI) - 11-13 pl3: no 
room for hypocrites in Vietnam (L)-6-5 p'6 
I 
Image, watch that I (:E))-l0-16 p4; . our Ft. 
Smith image (E)-11-Il.S p3 
Independence Association, First in SBC-.:1-20 p7 
Index, likes ABN (L)-1-16 p6 
J 
Jackeon, LendOI] new de'an of studellJts at South-
ern llaptist COI]lege-11-27 p4 
Jackeon, Gerald to Conway-2-27 ;p5 
Jacksonville Bayou Meto grounli"breaking- 4-10 
p4 
Jacobs, Kay basketball qu..en-1-23 p6 
Jared, Don licensed-11-6 p14 
Jaycee position (L)--.2-6 p4 
Jehovah's Witnesses mret in Yankee Stadium 
70,000 strong-7.-31 p24 , 
Jerome, KenMth a.t Bowman Church-1-16 p7 
J esus, charges against ( BB) -5-29 p8 ; why he_ 
could not save himself (BB)-7-17 plO; hands 
of , (BB)~l>0-2 p7; ascension of (BB)-10-23 
p8; resurrection body (BB)-10-9 p7; 'do the 
people here (-In Baptist Building) love Jesus'? 
(PIS)-11-20 p2 
Johnson, C. A. J r. b..comes pastor Paragould 
First Ohurch-8-7 p11 
Johnson, James B ••.• writes for S. S. Builder-
3-27 p'l 
Johnson, John teaches at Baylor-2-6 p5 
Johnson, Mary Jane Jr. Who's Who--1.!-20 p7 
J ohnw n, Merle A. Jr. to University Church LR 
5-8 p7 ; honored-6-5 p6 
Johnson, Richard L. new post---4-3 p7 
Johnson, Scott • . .Life Line photo--3-27 p8 
Johnson, WalJace E., Memp'his, named chairman 
board of Laymen's NaM. Bible Com.-5-8 plO 
Jones, Dewey 0. dies-5-1 !>20 
Jones, Donald o1•dained to mlnistry-11-13 p~ 
Jones, Mrs. Peggie has lont service at Berea 
Church-7-3 p9 
Jordan, Clarence, Americus, Ga., dles-11-h'l pl5 
Jordan, Mrs. George, Cam-den, plano presented 
to Camden First Chureh in honor of-1~ p6 
Judas, a Christian? (BB)--4-17 ;plO 
Judson, Adoniram jogged for exercise (BLBH) 
-<10-~3 p5 
Justice, Our obligation to insure 'justice for all' 
. (E)~-27 p:J 
K 
Kelley, Norman honored 'by 'Kelley Day'-6-5 ;p5 
Kelley, Rali>h ... serves as page-3-27 ;plO 
Kennedy, Betty Rowe name<! managing ooltor 
~BN-8-28 p5 
Key, Mrs. Jimmy R., elementary workshops-
4-2·4 pl2 
Khrushchev a Ohr.lstlan ?-11-20 p·24 
Kidd, Jesse • • .interim pastor, Marrable Hill 
Churolj--.2-27 p'l ; Mlg,glo~tary associates to 
South Brazil--3-20 pl6 _ 
Kin, our spiritual (PIS)-3-6 p2 
Kirkland, Marijo Miss Ouachita-3-'27· p5 
Knight, Loy Life Line Photo--3-27 p8 
K<>lb, Ml'S. Payton . . .. writes for April Tell-
3-27 p7 
Life Line Chureb . . .ground-breaking--3-27 pS 
Kossover, David tops in tennls-1-16 p8 
Kudos • . .for Mr. Gunter (L)-2:;:6 p4 ; , . .for 
evangelism (L)--J.l-27 ;p4; Clarendon kudos (L) 
-3-20 Jl'4 L 
Lake Nixon registration opens--8-20 p7 
. Lake Village ••. chureh supports pastor-3-1·8 p7 
•Landes, Anne &cholarship-5-8 p8 
Landon, C. F; deaf reviva•l-4-10 p12 
Langforo, Beth ·honor ca.mper-5-15 pl5 
.L.,ssett, George W. chap.lain in Vietnam-3-6 ;p5 
Lastinger, Mrs, Marion na•med out<>tand·lng writ-
er on · social welfare in G.eorgia-5-15 p211 
La Verde, Chaplain Charles In Baptist-Catholic 
marriage ceremony-1-16 )>6 
!Law, Mrs. Gean Roy doclal chairman Arkansas 
Baptist Ministers Wives-11-27 pl8 
Lawson, . Eual F. speaker-2-8 p9 
Lawson, Marvin heads assoclation--4-13 p6 
Laymen ... needed . (L)-1..23 p4 i urged to 'evan. 
gelize, minister'-7-17 p16 
LEadership: Poor. . .for ls.w observanee (E)-
2-20 p3; qualities of leader (E)-10-2 p4 
Lee. Rrad wrl·ters' o.wards~S-6 p5 
Lettel'll, old (PS)-2.-ti pl2" 
L!alblllt!es, greater (PS).S-'3 p2 
Liberalism: beware 1. and fundamentalism (guest 
E)-7-3 p1S 
Lindsey, Dr. Henry C. author--1-80 p6; honored 
by Ouachita Board-6-6 p8; acting president 
OBU-6-19 p4 
Lipe, Willard dies-5-22 p.16 
Little River Association names offlcers-11../Jo:J p7 
Liquor: • • .propos'\)-1-16 p3; Why we don't 
need mot·e. . . (E)-1-23 p3 ; Protection for 
liquor 7 (·L)-1-40 p4 ; Christian Civic Foun-
dation hears appea.J for better liquor Jaws-
1-40 p5 ; Key bills-1•30 p6 ; The liquor hear-
Ing (E)-2-6 p3 ; Resolution opposes liberal 
laws-2•6 pll; Public hearing-2-6 p11; Lob-
bying, .. laudabl~-1·3 p7; Commendaible cour-
age (L)--.2-20 p&; 40 bills---'2-20 p10; Mars·haoJI 
First Church opposes measures (L)-2-27 p5; 
'Whbkey express' gathers more steam (L)-
3-13 p4; 'Whiskey at the wheel' (L)-3-20 p4; 
Sneak play by Legislature (E)-4-10 pS; • • • 
v<>te on two counties-4-10 p4; Ft. Smith votes 
dry-6-12 PllO; Texar.kana votes dry-7-17 p10; 
Pennsylvania beats Sunday liquor sales-'7-81 
p24; WCTU concerned over liquor's wooing 
youth-9-4 p24 ; says Methodists offended by 
lllbstinence &tand-9-11 p4 ; 'implied consent' 
helps enfor~ement (E)-9-18 pS; WCTU tem-
perance film available--9-18 p5 
Literature, questions Training Union (L)-8-7 
p4: finds voc111bulary difficult (L)-8-2.1 p4: 
unhappy w.!.lh quarterJies-8-28 p4 ; Arkansas 
pastore group object to TU literature-8-28 p4; 
answere pastors' objections to TU literature 
(L)-9-18 p4 
Little Rock Immanuel Church up's mission ~riv-
lng-1-23 p6 
'Lobbying . • .Jaudable--2-13 p7 
Loewer, Otto, Wynne Church-.2-20 p5 
Love that won't let go (FI)-S-22 ~ 
Lucas, Jay Wesley birth of (PS)- 1-9 p2; cited 
as ex111111ple of 'acme of infantile goodness' 
(PS)-4-17 p2; 'runs away' In baby walker 
(PS)-8-28 p2 
Lucas, Sgt. Larry Jack dies-5-8 p21 
Luck, James, Magnolia dles-1.2-4 pG 
Me 
McAna.Jiy, Mrs. David, DeQueen First Ohurcb-
2-2'1 p7 
McAte.e, Mr. and Mrs~ D. C. Sme.kcover in Hla· 
wah for revlvals-7 -17 p7 
McCarty, H. D. named chaplain of U of A Ra-
zor-backs- 11-118 P11 
McClain, Dr. Joe T. duties lncreased-.2~0 p6 
McClanahan, Dr. John H. . .. author of study 
course book-3-2'1 rfl ; named to Christian Life 
Commission-6-19 p9 
McClung, Ray dlr. R. E., music for Pulaski 
Assn.- 10-2 p5 ; elected secretary-treasurer Ar· 
kansas Baptist Religious Education-Music As-
eociation-12-4 p6 
McCray, Paul returns to evangellsm-8-14 p10 
McCtillou&~. Mrs. Glendon, Atlanta dles-'7-G!4 
p10 
MoDonald, Ed • . .Arkansas Foundation execu-
tive-secretary-4-.S p15 
McDonald, Erwin L ..•• aec'y of Ohrlstian Civic 
Foundatlon~1-·3o p&; speaks at Providence 
Ohurch, .Alllanta, Ga.-3-27 p10 ; named to ed· 
ltorial committee of Encvclopedia of Southern 
Baptist&-<5-22 p5; on SBC Committee on Bap-
tist State Pap'ers-6-19 p9; named to board 
of d!re<ltors of Assooiated Church press of 
United States and Canada-6-19 p4; authors 
sp.ecial article for Arkansas Gazette on 'Ar-
kansas-changing role of religlon'-10~ p10; 
new book to be featured in 'Speaker's and 
Toastmaster's Library' seri•s-11-13 p.20 
McClain, J. T. resigns at OBU-6-19 p5 • 
McGee, Miss Patsy 80th WMU meetlng-4-10 p10 
McGehee , . , .South McGehee church expands-
. 1·28 pS . 
McGHI, Ralph (E) eulogy-2~1o3 p3 
McKinney, James C. Southwestern .Seminary on 
Who's Who board-11-1-3 p17 
McManus, N. C. Jr. trains wtih NATO~-~ p5 
M•Menls, Freeman to El Dorado-.2-27 p5 
McNeal. GIPn named editor The Ouachltonian at 
OBU- '1-3 ~ . 
M 
Maddox, John R. on SBC Credellltlals commltt-
6-19 p9 
Mahoney, John W. llcensed-6-6 p8 
Man, value of, by C. Gordon Bayless (PS)---6-3 
p2 
Maple, Dick min. music, youth Markham Street, 
LR-7-24 p9 
Maples, Ron heads BSU at Southern State Col· 
lege, Memphls-5~2 p7 
Marl' ham Street Ch-urch, LR bullds-8-27 p6 
Marks, Cari C. chosen Father of the Year-6·12 
p6 
Maroney, Kenneth A. heads U. of Corpus Christl 
- 8-7 p1'6 
Marrable Hill Church award to W. H. Daught-
rldKe-2-27 p7 
Marriage, ready for (FI)-6>4i p7 
Marshall First Churnh opp~>ses llquor--o2-27i J)5 
Massey, Rosemary named editor of Tile Sl~rna.J 
at OBU- 7-S ~ 
Martin, Mrs. Birdie TaY!l, ·LR dles-8-7 p17 
Mathis, Mrs. R. L. WIMU presldent-6-19 pl9 
D5~5MRII=D 111_ 1011.0 
Maxey, Leland becomes pastor At•bella Heights 
Chu1·ch, Texarkana- 8-14 p8 
Maxwell, Randy ordained-6-S · p5 
Maynard, C. S. in Baptist-Catholic marriage cere-
mony-1-16 p6 
· Mayton, Ronnie, Tiger center honored-1-16 p7 
Meers, Paul on SBC Committee on Committees 
-6-·19 p9 
Mendenhall, Don becomes minister music, youth 
First Chur<>h, Ozark-9-11 p5 
Mentally retarded (L)-U•9 p5 
Merrick, Bruce licensed-7-31 p'7 
Meyer, Leroy encounter Crusade-3-20 p8 
Midwestern Seminary has -261 students-6-19 p20 
Mikell, W. Herman dles-4-24 p21 
MiNer, Paul licensed-8-28 p7 
MIL Singers travel separate paths-6-15 p7 
Mlley, Burton A. honored-3-20 ~ 
'Militant.' ma)'be, 'Innocent.' no I (E)-1-30 p8; 
"Militant, ma)'be" (L)-2-1-3 p4 
Miller, Dillard on SBC Stewa•·dship Commission 
-6-1U pD 
Military chaplaincy Is a profession ·(L)-8·20 JJ5: 
A•·kansas chHp!s.lns (L)--3~0 r5 
Miller, Julia new state GA director--2-20 pl5 
Miller, Lee Roy, Toltec e<•mmittee---1-15 p8 
Millican, Mary Beth writers' awards-3-6 pii 
Mirna, Mervin new OBU director religious ac-
tivltles-10-16 p9 
Ministry, swapping of brlnge changes-5~8 p14 
Mirror, a good-1-2·3 p15 
Mission 70, kickoff---4-24 p7 
Miss.ionary 'welcome to travelers-9-25 p4 
Mi&Sionary to missionaries (BLBH)~5-22 p8 
Missions, early American (BLBH)-4~4 p9 ; 
saya · medical missionaries badoly needed-6~19 
'!>9 ; millions for missions but not one cent 
for tribute, says Negro minister-8-19 p12; 
church cooperation essential In city missions-
'1-41 p17 ; Southern Baptists not doing w" ll 
in missions support (E)-8-7 pS : undergirding 
-8-14 p1.2 : Arkansas state missions featured-
9-4 p10ff 
Mississippi County Association new offi<>ers (pho-
to)-11·27 p4 
Mixed-drink Bill (L)-1·23 p'4 ; . • .proposal 
heads list before Legls.Jature-1-23 p6; Against 
mixed drinks (L)---'2•6 p4 ; Public hearing-
-· 26 p11: •Lobbying .. .lauda~ble--2-13 P7; 40 bi!ls 
-2~0 p10; Dis-proportiOtlate time spent on 
·bflls-2-27 p6; None for the road (E)-3-6 p8; 
Bill pa&Ses: Act 132---3-6 p8; Bill now law, 
fut•ther liberalization underway-S-13 p.6 
Mize, Chaplain Jerry receives Bronze Star Medi-
cal In Vdetnam- '1-41 p6 
Moffatt, Carolyn named outstandin~1·2 p7 
Moon, reflections on man's trip to (E)-7-31 
pB; 'no outer limit' (PS)-7-81 p2; 'man on 
moon' (FI)-'1-31 p5 
Moore, Don, Jonesboro In India crusade-7-3l p7 
Moore, Jay W. C. dies-5~2 p15; tribute to--
S-29 p4 
Morality, 'new.' an evaluation of-4-17 p13 ; can't 
legislate morals 7-'1-'31 p17; Baptists hit for 
silence on nation&'! moral problems-8-21 pl6 
'Moral scene' (L)- 1-9 p5 · 
Morav.lan baptism (L)~3-20 p5 
Moreland, Dr. William, Tyronza dles-10-110 p3 
Morgan, Dorothy writers' awards-3-6 p5 
Morris, David becomes pastor of A·ltus Central 
Church-9-11 p5 
Morrison, Gar land to First Church, <nark pas• 
torate--7-17 p9 
' Moseley, Mrs. Fred B, 80th WMU meeting-4-10 
pl\1 
Mot.her of the year entrles-4-17 p7 ; Mother of 
yeal'-<5-8 p6 ; world' a meanest mother-10-23 
p17 . 
Mountain V:lew First Ohurch pUblishes plip'er--
3-1.!7 p8 
Mount Vernon Ohurch note burning-2-6 p16 
M·t.. Zion Association builds ne.w offices (pho-
to )-11-27 p5 
Mulkey, Mrs. Elma White outstandlng~1-G! p.6 
Mulkey, Hoyt crusade mu&lc- 1-23 p12; · with 
Memphis church---4-24 p7 
Mullenax, Ronald, Waldron llcensed-11-13 p9 
Music, education have vital roles In church of 
future-11-27 p9 
N 
Nashvllle (Ark.) new parsonage for Rldgeway-
2-6 p14 
Needs, meeting human (E)--11•9 pS; Need, h. unl· 
versa) (PS)-2-l'l! p2 , 
Negro leader named 'woman of consclence'-11-6 
pHl ; Miami Baptist Association admits ali-Ne-
!l'ro church-11-M IJ)o24 ; Utah-Idaho Southern 
Bantist Convention elects Negro to convention's 
executive board--<1·2-4 p24 
Nesbitt, Oharles R . ordained- 1-16 p9 
Nettleton Church parsonage-1-9· p'T 
"New Creations" on Arkansas ·tour--3~0 p9 
New Orleans Seminary raises salarles-4-17 p12; 
needs new J.lbrary- 6-19 p13; starts new p\l'b· 
Ucat!on, The Theological Educator-9-18 plt.! ; 
Pres1dent Eddleman takes sabbatical-10-9 pU 
Naw York Convention becomes Met-10-23 p1'6; 
N. Y. Baptiste face dense population area-
11·13 pl3 ; Maryland Baptists emphasize Im-
portance of New York Conventlon-H-27 p17 
News, the brighter side of (E)---4-3 p3; tips 
on replortlng (E)-7-31 p3 
Nichols, Leroy licensed-7-17 p9 
Nordenhaug, Josef BWA secretary dles-104 pll 
Nordman, Robert licensed-7-3 p8 
Norfleet, Mrs. Frank heads SBC ' Ppstors' Wive~. 
-7-1'1 Pll -
North Little Rock First Church begins new 
plant->-1-16 p10; Cherokee Vlllage building-
4-10 p4 
Nutt, A. D., Life Line photo-3-27 p8 
Nutt, Grady, enters entet·tainment !iel<i-7-2~ 
pl1! 
0 
Oliver, Dr. VIetor L. of OBU gets J•csent·ch 
award-6-26 p7 
O'Neal, W. B . ... . publlahes book-2-27 JJ'tl; sec-
ond book-847 p7 
Opinion, registering (E)-5·22 p3, < • 
Ordination, problems of-8-14 p15 
Oregon-Washington, gratitude ·for Arkansas h•h; 
-4-3 p9 
Organ, David Jr. licensed-7-24 p5 
Orthodoxy check (L)-1-23 p4 
Ouachita BapUst University: studentll for vot-
1 ing machines- 1-9 p6 ; form new service club 
- 1-9 p7; music school approved by NASM-
1-16 p7; Parents' Da:y- 2-6 p5; study <JH tor 
Mexico-2-13 -p7; Highlights of Parents' Day 
-240 p6; , .. editorial . a student production-
?·27 p8 ; Musicians "Reading Clinic"-2·27 p8; 
Public school center p1anned--3-6 p7 ; ''Up 
With People" sin~ers at OBU-3-18 p7; Fout·· 
teen make 'A's-3~0 p5; Musicians win audi-
tions- 3-20 p7; students excel In sp'eech festi-
val-3-27 p5; play cast announced-3-27 p5 ; 
Marijo Kirkland : Mlas Ouachita-8-27 p5 : 
nominating committee organized-4-10 p8; 
singers tour--4-10 p6; play cast named- 4-10 
p7; A«soclation of Women Students name of· 
ficers- 3•1 p5 ; Sweepstakes to Ouachita Silr· 
nal-5•8 p7 ; designated sponsor of Arkansas 
ll!igh Sc·hool Press Association-6-26 p10; caH-
ing of Daniel Grant as J)reAident (E)-7·17 
po3; Grant accepts presidency-7-17 p6; · &lU• 
dents in Who's Who--1-1-8 p14 
Overton, Kenneth licensed-9-llli p8 
Overton, Mr. and Mrs. James A. golden wedding 
annlversary-5../Jo6 p4 
p 
Palmet•, Clifford L. on SBC Committee on 
Boards-6-19 p9 ; elected president Arkansao 
Baptist Pastors' Conference-11-27 p13 · ser-
mon of, 'Spiritual life In evangelism'.:_12-4 
pp8, 9 
Pandora's box opened· by liquor act (E)-4-3· p3 
Panama crusade results-4-17 p10 
PanneH, Floyd dies-6-5 p12 
Parents, pay attention (FI)--5-1 p'10 
Pads, Charlotte summer mlsslonary---4-24 p4; 
honored by First Church, Hot Springs-8~&'· pS 
Parker, Paul to Memphls-8-6 p7 
Parker, Robert M. licensed to ministry-7-31 pll 
Parris, Fred W. Little Rock, dles-10-9 p9 
Paschall, H. Franklin speaker- 2-6 p6 
Passmore, J. D. accepts pastorate Woodlan<l 
Heights Church, Harrison- 7-17 p8 
Pastor, requirements demanded of (PS)-10-i6 p2 
Pastorates, advanta~res of long ·(guest · El-8·14 
p4 
Pastors' Conference, likes (L)-5-8 J>'4; Arkansas 
Baptist State Pastors' Conference--11-6 pl'O · ne~ officers of Arkansas Baptist State pas~ 
tor's Conference (photo)~11-27 p13 
Pastor's salaries, by T. B. Maston-6-26 p9; 
paid In pickles (BLBH)-7-G!4 p8 : another 
view of ('L )- 8-28 p4 
Pa-ttillo, Roger OBU shortstop, named for sec-
ond yeat• to NAJA All-American team-7-17 pS 
Pellizza, Mike ... nominated outstanding ath-lete:--
4-10 p7 
P~ple, • peop'le's part . (Ei-1-16 _ Pll. 
Peter, pitiful portrait of (~Bl-6-15 p10 
Peterson, Hugh R. retires at Sout'hern~Semlnary 
-8-14 p20 
Persis tence, virtue 9f (BLBH)-8·7 p5 
Phelps, Dr. Ralph A. Jr.: stopped by state 
trooper-1-16 p7; emphasizes role of· trustees 
-2-20 p6; Phelps and OBU (E)~S-20 pS ; 
resigns at OBU----4!-20 p6 ; given new car by 
Ouachita friends~-26 p10 : stresses Christian 
opportunities for service outside chut•oh, In 
magazine article-6-26 pll : takes position at 
Mercer Unlversitv-10-30 p9 
PhllJi.ber, William V., Life Line pastor, Photo--: 
8-27 p8 
Pickens, Evelyn, TV recognition-4-S p6 
Pickings, s.Jim (E)--.2-27 p3; As ·to 'slim p'lek· 
ings' (L)-8-18 1!4 · ' · · 
Piles, Ll'rry Wayne liceneed-9~5 p10 
Pilot, dropping our (E)- 1-30 p8 . 
Pine Bluff Immanuel Church to lioat 1970 meet-
Ing of Arkansas Baptdst State ... Conventlon-
dol-27 p10 
Pinkston, Mr. nnd M<•· Edwin baek from Africa 
-7-&1 p4 
Pinnock, Dr. Clark H. speaker-2·6 p,7 ; leaves 
New Orleans--4-20 pll - • 
Pitt1 Mr•. K. Alvin, Baring Cross Church Mother 
of year-5-22 P5 • 
Pleasant Plains Church, has new bulldln~r-2-6 
p15 
POA U defends religion in sp'llee-11-.20 p24 
Pogue, Carter licensed-7-81 p7 
-raae Fifteen 
"Population, warns of population crisis-7-31 p2·4 
Poor, past and · present-10-9 p9 
Pol·lard, W. A., Sheridan, dies-'11-20 p14 
Porter, Nathan student retreat speaker-4-17 p9 
Prayer: intercessory seen as need of niission-
at•ies----<6-19 pl~; Savior's prayer (BB)- 7-31 
p7; dislikes ban of prayer in schools- 7-31 
))124 ; prayer, Bible reading in schogls . legal 
(.guest E) - 8-7 p3; Jews unhappy with prayer 
in school-10-9 p24; neowspa•per prayers u•ed 
:by school•s- lO·Ill(j p24; prayer and problem 
solving (FI) --<10-9 p5 · 
Prejudice found in church-8-7 p24; studY. ma-
terials ort p, ava!lruble- 11-•6 p4 1 
President . , ,Praying' (E)-2,!.20 p'4 
Price, Kathryn summer misslonary..:...4-24 p4 
Prl)bJems, solving our Arkansas Baptist (E)-
10-9 p3 
Pugh, Mrs. C. •R. ·(Lillie M.), addrees-1-30 plO 
Purkiss, David, IJR, licensed- 10-23 p6 
Purtle, Charles named traveling BSU dlrector-
8-28 pS . 
Puryear, Harry 1·5-year pln---3-HI p8 
Q 
'Quest,' new name for 'Training Union, voted 
. dowp at SBC-6-19 p6; 'make lemonade out 
of the lemon' says Ph!! Harrls-7-31 p20 
R 
Rllil>bits, missionaries raise for 'proteln---3-14 p!.2 
Race relations: not all Negroes Jikq ext"emists 
(E) - 6"5 p3; race not SBC Issue (E)..:...6-26 P'3; 
Bayl0r's first Negro professor bares heart on 
race-8-7 ppl4-15 ; 'Black and White' (poem)-
8-7 pl-5; Negro student interviewed at South .. 
we8tern Semlnarv- R-14 ulR: bi-racial catfhh 
fry--9-11 p7; Mississippi CoJ.lege accepts all 
races-9-18 p15; Bible and interracla•l marriage 
- 10-:1. pl7 
Racial understandino: Is chief Gammon 1'arop''---3-
20 p11 ; Our abligation to Insure 'justice for 
all' 3-27 p3 
Raymond, J, Walker 'licens~-8-28 p7 
Rebf>Js, not all the same (F:) - 8-7 p3 
Reddin, J. Taylor, Monticello dl•s- 8-28 p8 
Reding, Bill, assorlate pastor Bluff Ave, Church, 
Ft. Smith-9-'25 p7 
Reeves, Sam . . . retires~2-27 p5; honored 3-27 p6 
Reform, areas of needed (E)-'12-4 p4 
Religion ... It ta·kes (PS\--J.l-20 p:l. 
Reneau, Marlon 0. namen chanlain At·kansas 
Girls Training School-llol-27 p8 
Responsi•bility, bill of responsi·bilities needed (E) 
' -S·29 p3 
Rev.ive us again (E)-2-6 p3 
Rice, Luther, totally dedicated' (PS) - 10-30 p2 
Rice, Melvin R. retires ·from Reserve- 1-16 po 
Richards<:111, Darrell C. named assistant' editor 
special materia:ls, Brotherhood Cammlsslon-5·1 
n4 
Ri·gdon, Raymond M. named director Seminary 
Extension-5-1 p4 
Riggs, J.E. dies-5-1 p20 
Riley, Dr. Bob Cow>ley . , ,.p'D.r.Jiamentarian- 3-27 p 
Riley, Jack, Markham St. Photo-<3.27 p6 · 
Risser, Joanna, writers' awards---3-6 p5 
Rlxse~ Mrs. C. E. honored by Park Hill Church 
NIJR-7-3 p7 
Roa<>hell, Woodrow, Life 'Line photo-1!-27 p8 
Robet·ts, Norman, NIJR dies-8-7 p17 
Rabertson, Doyne ruppolnted missionary by Home 
Board-9-18 p7 1 • 
·Robertson, L. A. honored__;,t-3 p6 
Robinson, Jesse L. dies-6-5 piC! 
Rabinson, Ras B. Jr. Broadman Books manager--
4-24 pll 
RockefeJ.ler, Winthrop: 'Rockefeller cover' (Ll -
2-1~ p4; dedicates Science Complex at South-
ern Baptist College-5-15 p5 ; names B'lly B~ll. 
Eudora, 'outstanding teenager• of Arkansa~~-
6-26 p8 
Roman Justiee, sad scene of (BB) - 6-26 p17 
Routh, Porter gives dedication address for new 
Baptist Buiolding-6-12 p8 ; appraises Daniel 
Grant, new QiBU head-8-28 p4 
Rowell, Ben J. elected vice pres'dent Arkansas 
Baptist Pastors' Con.ferenee--11-27 p13 
Royal Amlbassadors, 30th annual fellowship sup-
per-11-13 p9 
Royal, J. W. retires-S-1-5 p7 
Royce, Mrs. Jack, WMU ·secretary-4-10 p!O 
Russelol, Charles A. ROTC scholarship-4.7 p5 
RusseJ.lviHe, Week-day study at First Church-
1-1•6 p6 
Russia, Baptist progress in- 8-21 P'l7 
Rut.Jedge, Mrs. Jess gets Bible gift-2--27 p7 
Rylbur~ Bennie Jr. legislator commended by Til· 
Jar .l''irst- 34'7 p7 
s 
Sallis, Mrs. W. C. namd 'most delightful senior 
memlber'- 7-3 p!O 
Sammons, Vernon E., Hot Springs, d•es~!l-11! p5 
Sanders, Ronn.ie ordained to mlnistty--9-18 p7 
Santo, Joe elected first vice president Arkansas 
Baptist Religious Education-Music Association 
- 112-4 p6 
Saporito, Sgt. and Mrs. Cal'], In Baptist-Catholic 
weddirug-11<--16 P6 . 
Satterfield, Mrs. Alfred, RusseUv.iJole, dies-10-23 
p8 
Savage, John E. at Shlloh-'2-11 p14 
Scaggs, Miss Jo In Nigeria- 3•6 p6: new add-ress 
-l3·27 p8 
Scales, John, RA speaker-4·17 p9 
Pa e Sixt 
Sca1•brough, L. R. his part on Arkansas Baptiat 
State vonvention program at Ft. :;lm1th in 1~87 
1·ecalled (PS)-11·27 pZ 
Scholarships : Arkansas Uonven lion changes 110li· 
cy on ministerials-11-27 p'IO 
Soott, D. E. Jr. OBU p'rofessor dies-10-2 p11 
Scott, Manuel L, speaker-2·6 p8 
Scott, Robert R. forestry executive-444 pl1 
Se.bastian, Don to Oak Cliff-=....t-2 plO 
Seminary study calls for balance in- 11-[(1 p8 
Sermon a timely (B'LB:H)-5-Hi pll • 
Shannon, Harper, speaker-2-6 p!O 
.Shaping the 70's conference, held in Little ' Rock 
~12-18 p6 
Shell, Clarence Jr. elected state rural evangelist-
8-28 p5 
Shelton, Dewayne dles-512:2 p!5 
·Showalter, Mrs. Mary Moore dies-4~ p21 
S1gns of l>he times (•PS)-'2-27 p2 
Siles, Huth dies-848 plO 
Simmons, Allen to Hawaii-4-3 p7 
Simmons, Mr. and M1·s. E. F. honored-1·:1. p'lO 
Simmons, J. F. at Springdale--<2·27 p7 
Simpson, J', L. ordained to ministry-5-1 p8 
Sims, Cat"bon, Arkansas Foundation secretary-
4·3 pl•S 
Sims, Wayland, · Toltec commlttee-l·lo6 p8 . 
Sin, Paul's doctrine of, by .ttobert w. Stagg-5-22 
plb; one am as great as another-ti-5 pl2 
Singleton, Judy, outstanding nurde-1-2 p8 
Smalley, James moves to Little Rock as BSU 
di'r.-7·24 pij 
Smith, Billy Gene ordained-4·3 p5 
Smitll, Glen called 'to New Hope Church, Lonoke 
-8-28 p'S . • 
Smith, Jim leaves 'West Memphis-2•6 p!O 
Smith, J. 0. Baptist Building auperintendent-
~·.2·a pt5 
Smith, Morris to pastorate First Chureh, Malvern 
-7-24 p7 ' 
Smith, Ralph M. lecturer-3-1•3 p5 
Smith, Robert L. resigns First Church, Houston, 
Tex. to accept pastorate First Church, Pompano 
Beach, Fla.-9·18 p6 
Smith, Wayne, new OBU reglstrar-9·4· piS 
Snakes, easy to identify (A0)-7·18 p19 
Snider, Mrs. Roy E. (Ruby) WMU presldenl-
4-10 p!O 
Sneed, Dr. J. Evetett: Independence AssocJation 
· fh"St in SBC---3-20 p7; New officer-1-Hl p8: 
- '!lamd director of special ministries ABSC-8-28 
p5 
Snow, Mrs. Hanna Elliff dies-5-15 p17 
Social Aoction: What is Christian social action all 
ll!bout'~4-10 p13 
.Socia·! Security, preachers must p'ay for own (E) 
- 5·1 p3 . 
Soldier's accountability (L)-5•1 p4 
South, Rheubin L., Southwestern commencement 
speaker-5~1>5 p5 · 
South Side Church, Pine Bluff, plans-1-9 p6 
Southern Baptist CaHege : Sincere thanks from-
3-jj p6; ra,es . high in 'Christian education ch'' 
cles---3-127 pl:l.; Scieruce Complex dedicated by 
Governor Rockefeller-ii-15 p5; graduation 
highlights-S-2.2 p8; names 1Lendol Jac!<Bon 
dean of students-11-27 p4; annual church ef. 
ficiency conference-12-4 p5 
Southerland, Jim ordained-8-7 p5; called to pas-
torate of HoHy Springs Church 
Southern Baptist Conven-tion program--:l-20 p14 ; 
Home Board shows progress on 'crisis' assign .. 
ment (E)-5·1 p3; Ha·ptists number more than. 
30 million-6"19 p14; Baptist population explo-
sion (E)-6-19 pl8; budget, $27.1 million; op-
position to regional meetings of SBC (L)-7-3 
p4; 'advantages of regiona.J meetings' (EJ-7-3 
p3; likes idea of regional ·meetings (L)-7-3 p4; 
New' Orleans meeting of · SBC, an appraisal by 
If. H. Hobbs-7 ·3 pl4 ; Baptist editors see SBC 
in New Orleans as 'too big, conservative, anti .. 
establishment'-7-17 pl3; 1970 budget itemized 
-7-17 p.l5; why national meeting of SBC 
needed (L)-7-17 p4; questions regional meet· 
ings for SB>C (L)-7-24 p4; 'speaking of re-
gional meetings' (·E) - 7·i!4 p3; 1•6,678 is record 
attendance, set at New Orleans-7-24 p'l2 
Southern Seminary's founding plan (BLBIH)-5· 
i!9 p9; record growth continues at Southern 
Seminary- 6-19 p17 ; construction approved for 
music building-9-25 pl!3 
Southwestern Seminary enrollment up-6-19 pl9 
' Spann, C. Edward joins Shorter College (Ga.) 
faculty-9-11 p5 · 
Spann, Mrs. Sammie Alice MeDonald, Mother of 
• the Y ear- S-8 p6 
Speech, eomp'ressed, new gosp&l 'tool'-9-1'1. p24 
1 Speer, Dee T. full-time evangelisj;.-,12-27 pl5 Spence, John L., 'IJR, dles-10-23 p8 
Spencer, Lee B. on SBC. Historical Commission-
6-19 p9 
.Spi]]yards, Mary .•• sews for needy chlld-4-3 p14 
Sports and Christianity (E)-1·9 p3 
Spring Lak!> Assembly reports 98 ·conversions-
8-14 p!Hl . 
Springdale First Church honor& Burton k Miley 
-3-20 p6 • 
Spurr lows ••. concert at Reynolds Memorial-3-20 . 
p7 
Star City First Church has new bul·lding-1-30 p6 
Starr, Joe at NaS'hvllle-2-6 p!O · 
Stallings, 0. M. writes Genesis book-8-21 p6 ; 
his book applauded (L)-lll-4 pl4 
Standing ta11, desire to (E)~·18 p4 
State Baptist papers: British Baptist commends-
5-1 p7; have circulation of 1.6 million-5-19 
pl5; telling it like it is (state paper report at 
SBC, New Orleans)-7-24 pl3; Baptist Courier 
(S. C.) observes centenniaJ...,..7-24 p'20; Hawaii 
Baptist has total circulati<m among H!awaiian 
Baptists-8-7 p20; fundamentalist editor lauds 
S>BC press-8·14. pl2; place of the state Bap-
tist paper-10-2 p3; Arkansas woman stops hel' 
state Baptist paper because "it comes too of-
ten"-11-20 p.t4 ' ' 
Stealey, Syndor L. founder of Southeastern Sem-
inary dies-7-31 pl•6 
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs, Claude E. honored by 
Marshall First Church-11-1•3 p8 
Stewardship cites fund need by S-BC-4-17 p14 
Stewart, Alex M. British Baptist-5-1 p7 
Stone, Bailey, Encounter Crusad.,_...3-'20 p'8 
Stone, Darrell at Lake Hamilton-2-1 pll 
Stout, Her'bert, identical twins serve as pastors-
3·6 p6 
Stout, Her1nan, identical twins serve as pastors-
3·6 p6 
Stout, Loyd leaves pastorate to enter semlnary-
9·'11 p12 
· Stuart, M1·s. Dorothy, Banner, dies--'1.0-23 p8 
Studen•ts: Ai:firming- 2-13 p3; protesting (E)-
2-20 p4 ; Arkansas students c;lo Easter missions 
-4-3 p11; Baptist students press for voic<!-5·1 
plO : Arkansas Baptist students witness at Day. 
tona Beach- 5-il•S plO ; Kentucky Baptists ex-
press concern fo1• campu• turmoil-6-12 p17 ; 
Brooks Ha}'5 sees some good in student un.rest--
6-26 p9; t•ebels not all t'he same (E)---3·7 3 ;p 
one student's thoughts (Fl)-8.21 p4; minis-
tering to students (FI)-9-25 pll; students 
challenged to 'come alive' at BSU meeting ln 
ME•mplhis- 11-13 p7 
Sullivan, Harold, Life Line phot~·Z7 p8 
Sulphur Spring, . . ,parsonage---3"6 p5 
Sunday opening draws fire-10-30 p5; Harmony 
Association opposes Sunday opening-11-13 p6: 
Sunday opening, .deplored in Arkansas Conven. 
tlon resolution-11-27 p11 . 
Sunday cchool: Sunday School's image (L\-4-17 
p4 ; Arkansas SS convention, NLR-10·9 pliO 
Sweden·burg, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Jr. named 
missionaries to Korea-10-23 p9 
Sw01•d, use of (BB)-5·8 p8 
T 
T·acks, brass (E)-2·27 p4 
Tact, speaking in love (BLBH)-7·17 p9 
Tail wags dog (E)-2-27 p3 . 
Tanner, Noel ... at Hardson-1-23 p7 
Tai'Jl]ey, Max ... in . North Dakota-4-10 p6 
Tate, David elected second vice president Arkan-
sas Baptist Religious Education-Music Associa-
tion-12-4 p6 
Tatum, Angel, author: "W. 0, Taylor blessed., • ," 
-3-27 p9 • 
Tax: exemption dropped for six Na&hville, Tenn., 
based religious-affiliated publishing houses, de· 
nomina-tiona] offices-7-24 p20; California taxes 
church business income-8-7 p24; foundations 
should not be taxed (E)-10•23 p3; Baptist 
brief argues for exemptions- 11-6 p13 
Taylor, Charlie Robinson dies-5-8 p21 
Tay-lor, Don heads student assoclation-4-24 p!O 
Taylor, Felix, Jr. Who's Who--2-20 p7 
Taylor, W. 0 .... blessed by grandchildren-3-27 
p9 
Teaching . , , .tak~s Into account the whole per· 
son (E) - 4·10 p3 
Tennessee Baptist Convention in new buildlng-
8-7 p16 I 
Testimony, Ohrlstian's finest asset (E)..:..ll·6 p4 
Thing, doing your own (FI\-4-24 pil 
Thomas, Leroy, Ouachita athlete honored-3-27 p5 
Thomas, W. J. full-time evangelist-1-23 p7 
Thompson, Charles on SBC Education Commls· 
sion-'-6-lil p9 , 
Thompson, C. B. Jt•,, Fit•st Ohurcli, "NLR, begins 
new plant-1-16 p'lO • . __ 
Thrash, Mel Arkansas Foundation president-4-3 
p15 
Threet, Kenneth reelected second vice president 
Arkansas Baptist State Conventlon-11-27 p6 
Tigers honored In Peanut Bowl- 1-9 p6 
Tillar ·Legislator commended by Tillar Flrst-3-27 
p7 
Tilley, Dr. Lewis Bt•own, Arkadel-phia physician, 
killed In plane crash-ll·loll p9 · 
flllman, Jim, Walnut Ridge, In India crusade-
7-31 p7 . 
fipton, Ral·ph E.. Fayetteville, dies-8-14 pl2 
T.it,he, if everybody tithed (E) - 3·13 p3 
Toltec unveils oornerstone-l•U<6 p8 
Tongues: concern.ing speaking In tongues (L)-
4-11 p4; penteco.stal- 4-17 p4 
Tosh, Ernest at New Hope, Jonesboro-1-16 Jl7 
'roy, the Dr, C. H. controversy (L)~7-24 p4 
Training Union, State convention-4-10 pll 
'TransgressiOn's Way (•PS)-l3·11l p'2 
Trinity Church, Texll<'kana 'breaks ground-S-15 
p6 
Trouble, In time <>f (PS)-1-16 p2 
Trout fis•hing (A0)~6-ll.! p19 
Tueker, Alan licensed-9-4 p6 ' 
Tyson, Chaplain C. A·lan, In Vietnam• (photo)-
2-20 Plol I 
u 
Ulbiquf.ty, speaking <>f (E)-2-6 p3 
United Nations, 9 OBU students at model----4.(0!4 
pl() 
Unity, call for (E)-1-2 p8; ••• call for (1-)-
l-9 J)5 
Utalb-Ida.ho Southern Bap'tist .Con·vention elects a 
Negro to its executive board-1:2-4 p24; elects 
.Darwin E. Wels·h as executive secretary-10-2 
pl4 • 
University of .Richmond gets $50 million bequest 
-6-19 pl2 
Upchurch, :..•h{rley at Memphis-5-1 p8 
v 
VandegrJft, Mrs. Marilyn, planlst-1-23 pHI 
Values, assessing today (L)-5-16 p4 
Vatican: (Envoy)· Not In our day" (E)---,'I-13 pS ; 
proposa.l for ambaBSador to Vatican dropped by 
President Nixon-7-.24 pl24 
Valentine, Rlamp, min. music, education Mt. Home 
-7-S plO 
Vaught, W. 0., Little Rock, named 'distingulahed 
.Ba.ptist minister' by Southern Baptist CoJ.lege 
-5-1·5 p6 ; on SBC Committee on Committees-
6-19 p9 
'Vctory, Robert Lee, Luxor, dl~s at 100---,11.(0!0 pl4 
Vietnam • . .thanke (L)-2-27 p4 ; Chr.lstian 
conscience and the war In, by Fran·k Staggs-
4-17 pl6 · Joe Andel'Bon takes .Issue with Dr. 
Staggs (L)-5-212 p4 ; 'no room for hypocrites' 
---'6·5 p6 ; says Baptists shou·ld· awa~e to high 
cost of Vietnam War (L)--'6...26 p4; Arkansas 
ilaP'tlst Newsmagazine popu~ar In Vietnam ('L) 
-'7-3 p5: soldier likes paper-945 p4 
Violence: problem of mob v. (E)-10-9 p8; 20 
per cent at CorneH favor v.--11<1-13 pl7 
Vise, Thoma.s, first as organlst--'7-Sl p6 
VIsta Heights. Church, Hot Springs, constituted-
8-14 pll 
Vote, The Christian v<Yte (L)-8-141 :P4 
Voting machines, OIBU students for-1-41 p6 
w 
Walker, James A. to Warren First Ohurch----4...24 
plO 
WaJ!brltton Jo· 'Lynn, writers' a:wards-8-6 p5 
Ward, Bolibte, Jr., Who's · Wiho-2-20 p7 
Warr, John C. dles-6-19 p20 
Washlburn, Dr. A. V,,award to Independence As· . 
sociatlon-(1-20 p7 
Wasson, . ·Mr. and MZs. M. K. on ofurlough-1-28 
ll5 ' 
Watkins, James S., WaJido, dles-l2-( p6 
Webb, Lehman, elected first vice president Ar-
kansas Baptist State Conventlon-1·1-27 p6 
Webb, Mrs. Lehman, president Arkansas Baptist 
IMinlstel'B Wives--1·1·27 p13 . 
Webb, Wilbur B. accepts pastorate Oak CUff 
Church, Ft. Smith-9-11 pl2 
Welsh, Darwin E. named acting execUtive secre-
tary Utah-Idaho Convention--7-24 pl2 : elected 
executive secretary Utah"Idaho Oonvention-lt.0-
2 pl4 . 
West, Bi<!ly G. pastors Des Are First Ohurch-
9...25 p'T 
W '15tmoreland, N, J. resigns as executive secre-
tary Kansas Convention-10-9 pl3 
'Westmorel·and, E . H. presents 8/Ward- 2-27 p5 
Wharton, Mr. and Ml'B. W. K. golden anniver-
sary-5-8 p4 · 
W<hite, C. C., North Little Rock, dies-7424 plO 
Whitlow, Dr. S. A. . , .reslgns-1-23 p8; to 
speak on Orusade- 1-2<3 p12; plans retirement 
-2-13 p9: deaf · revlval----4·10 pl.2: paid tribute 
by his pastor-6-12 p4 : hqnored by Baptist 
Building em·ployees-7-S p5: presented p)aque-
H-27 pll 
White, Fran, writers' awards---,'1-6 J)5 
Whitfield, Mrs. Op;al L. publishes :\'Oetry- 4-17 P7 
Wiggers makes miss.ions famHy af.fair-4-ll p5 
WHborn, Sgt. Maj. Jesse Ray on ROTC staff-1-
16 plO 
Wiles, S. A. dles-8-'!8 pl10 
Williams, BiHy overcomes handicap--9·11 p10 
W>IIlams, · Dewle E. named chaplaiD at Cummins 
Prison-ll-27 p8 
WJ.lllams, Don R. new offLcer-1-HI plj 
Williams, H. E. Southern Baptist College rates 
lii~-4-27 p12 
Williams, Ross, mlaslonary---,'1.6 p4 : elected 'sec-
retary Arkansas Baptist Pastors' Conference-
.U-1.!7 pl8 . 
Williams, Sid H., N.LR, dles-7·31 plO 
WIHs, Mrs. Vernon ... Hazen teaC'her outstand-
ing-4-3 p5 
WUkins, Oharlea F ., LR, d.)es-10-16 p16 
Wilsford, H. P ., Siloam Springs, dles-UMS p8 
Wilson, Cynthia to head .Academy of Seience-
11~2 p9 ; 5-41 p7 . 
Wilson, Guy funeta.l •home ohaplain-8-il p8 
Wilson, Janice Hlx, Jr., Who's Who--2-20 p7 
Wilson, Ronald 1L, youth leader-5-8 p8 
Wilson, Zane, Jr., Who's Who- 2-20 p7 
Winburn, Hardy L., IJR, dies-10-30 p9 
WitneBSing to the saved first (<N)-5-2.2 pZt wit-
nessing out West, 'by· C. Gordon Bayle88~-5 
p2 ; personal ·witnessing conference, Camp Par-
on- 9-11 P'9 ; personal wltneselng time set for 
Baptist employes- 9-ti!5 pl2 · 
Woman's Missionary Union 80th annual meeting 
--4-10 plO ; pral~e for WMU (L)-<'7·3 p5 
ncrcu•c• • 1t "".r." 
Women: women's work in Arkansas (BLBH)-
11-13 pHI ; women deacons-'neither male nor 
female' (E)-2-20 p(l; lady stops Arkansas 
Baptis-t Newsmagazine because 'it eomes too 
often' (E)-<11-ZO p3 and letter pl4 · 
Wrig.ht., Norman cal•led to Monroe Chur<lh as pas-
tor-9-18 p6 
Wyatt, Mrs. Jenny 6-year reeord--.2-6 p14 
Wyatt, Ralph ~ .. Independence Aesoc. SS Sup't.-
3-20 p7 
Wynne church groundbreaking-2-20 p5 
:y 
Yates, Kyle M. retires at 74- 8-2-8 pHI 
Yates, KY'le M. ·Jr. on facu•lty Okla. S t·ate U.-
8-'7 p16 
'Year of Our Lord' (~1:>)--11~9 p2; (L)-140 p4 
Youth : ILost tts guts,' says Parks-4-17 pl7; at 
cro88roads (FI)-5-29 pll : Billy Ball, Eudora, 
named 'outstanding teenager of Arkansas' by 
Governor Rockefeller 
z 
Zeiser, Willard at Park llllH-1-16 p9 : ordained 
-5-8 p9 . 
Zeltner, Mrs. James, program v.ice president Ar-
kansas Ba·ptlst · Mlnlstel'B Wives- 11...27 plo:l 
The mang~r lullaby 
B.Y W. B. O'NEAL ' 
Sleep gently, sweet baby, the manger is still; 
Sleep, gently, there's singing on yon ancient hill; 
The heralding an~ls thy coming proclaim; 
Sleep gently, they're . singing a song of thy fame; 
Our shepherds, awakened, with rapture are thrilled; 
The hills and the valleys with voices are filled; 
While echoing mountains are telling thy birth, 
Th,ey call to each other, "Glad peace upon earth 1, 
Chorus: 
0, Jesus, child Jesus, who came from above, 
The promised Messiah, God's message of love; 
But let me behold 'thee · to sing of thy birth . 
And join in the chorus, "Glad peace upon e~rth 1" 
Sleep gently, sw~t b81by, the Wise Men behold 
The star of thy coming, now shining so bold;. 
They bare the rich spices and jewels most rare; 
They come to do homage, thou ·promised one, fair. 
Thou King come from glory, a few know thy fame, 
The prophets foretold thee-; they called-th~ by name; 
All earth shall declare thee the savior of men 
While all the world looks for thy coming again 
Chorus: 
0, Savior, Christ Jesus, the gift that God gave; 
The price of redemption, the life from the grave; 
When thou art ascended in power and in joy, 
To tell of. thy coming shall be our employ! · 
Sleep gently, sweet baby, thou Bright Morning Star, 
Thy power is extended to nations afar; · 
....- The North and the East, the South and the West, 
Shall bow down together proclaiming· thee blest; 
The poor and ·the lowly, the rich and the great, 
When claiming thy graces receive thine estate; · 
A world of lost sinners from evil's dark maze 
Partake of thy nature and join in thy praise 
Chorus: 
0, Lord and Jehovah, the Light of the World, 
Thou King of the nations with banner unfurled; • 
From out of the depths of their sorrow and shame 






BY GRAYCE KROGH BOLLER 
Sue almost wished ·Christmas would 
never come. It was a dreadful way to 
feel. Her eyes were full of tears as she 
stared out at the little evergreen tree 
in the yard. 
"•How could I?" she whispered to her-
self. "How could I have spent all my 
Christmas money without a present .for 
my own brother? What will Billy think 
on Christmas morning when there isn't 
a present from me? What will I do?" 
She had not counted her spending 
money right. And she had so wanted' 
to get Mother the pretty di13h, even 
though it cost more. Now here it was 
the day before Christmas, ahd she ·had 
no present for Billy. 
"Cheep!" ' a little sparrow called to · 
her as he hopped upon the window sill. 
His .cheery voice made the tears spill 
over and run down Sue's cheeks. 
"Yes, cheap! That's what Billy will 
think," she sobbed. "I could tell him I 
will give him one later, but that won't 
be Christmas., Maybe Mother will have 
an idea." 
Mother listened while Sue told about 
her problem. Then she hugged the girl 
in comd'orting arms as she spoke. 
"You know that Christmas isn't just 
giving presents, Sue. Billy will under-
stand." · 
"But it's giving presents to people we 
love on his birthday because we love 
Jesus," Sue sniffed. "I love Billy. I want 
to give him a present." 
I 
"I could give you somethjng to give 
him," Mother pointed out, "'but then it 
wouldn't be from you, would it ?1' 
"No," Sue shook her head. 
"You think about it a little more," 
Mother encouraged. "Perhaps there is 
.something you can make." 
"Thank you." Sue smiled a little and 
went back to the window to thjnk some 
more. 
Outside, the birds wer~ hopping 
around in the snow. They looked cold 
Pa e Ei ht 
and just as misera<ble as Sue felt. Then 
she had an idea. 
"Oh, it's a wonderful idea!" she cried, 
running to tell Mother. "If I help you 
more every day, may I have the things 
I mentioned?" she ended her story. 
"Of course, you may," Mother smiled. 
'It's a wonderful idea and Billy will 
love it. Best of, all, it will be some-
thing you have made for him yourself." 
\ 
.Sue went to the cupboard. She select-
ed a number of things, which she took 
to her room. She closed the door. It was 
all very . mysterious. Billy wondered 
what she was doing. 
"Want to play, Sue?" he called a few 
minutes later. 
"Don't come in!" Sue warned. "I 
can't play now, Billy. Later. I h~ve te 
finish by supper time." 
"What are you doing?" as·ked Billy. 
I 
"Christmas," Sue giggled; 
Then Billy walked away because one 
isn't supposed to pry. and spy at Christ-
mas things. That spoils the fun. 
It was dark by the time Sue had 
!finished. She still had time to set the 
table for Mother. All the while she did 
this, she sang a .}lappy little Christmas 
carol. Christmas WI'S fun. 
Sue found it hard to wait for morn-
ing to come. She was not thinking of 
the presents she would receive. She 
couldn't wait to see how Billy liked his 
present. 
"Merry Christmas, Billy" she cried as 
they skipped downstairs to breakfast. 
"Your present is in the back yard. Go 
and see."· 
Billy did not need to be told twice. 
He ran to the window. Around and on 
the little evergreen he saw all sorts of 
birds, twittering and chattering. There 
were red<birds and sparrows, snowbirds 
and blackbirds. The little Christmas 
tree was trimmed with all their favorite 
foods, strings of ·shiny red apples, 
white popcorn, and brown raisins. Sug-
ar lumps wer~ tied to each branch, as 
well as bread and suet. Sprinkled all 
over it was oatmeal snow. 
"Oh, Sue, this is a wonderful present 
for me and for our bird friends!" Billy 
told her. "We can watch them every 
day. Yours is the best present of all!" 







STRUGGLE FOR INTEGRITY $4.95 
Walker Knight The moving, honest story· 
of a church struggling to be a true 
church - a loving, healing fellowship 
amidst the anguish of a changing neigh· 
borhood. 
BAPTISTS SEE BLACK $3.50 
Wayne Dehoney, Ed. Twelve Southern 
ministers speak out with courage against 
Injustice and racism; 111 stirring call for 
commitment to Biblical teachings on the 
common origin of 11111 mankind. 
DOCTOR IN .AN OLD WORLD $3.95 
Helen T. Raley The amazing life story 
of Dr. Robert Earl Bedc;loe, whose career 
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as work In music and medicine. 
THE CUTTING EDGE, Vol. I, II $4.95 ea. 
H. C. Brown, Ed. Critical questions for 
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ysls of problems of race prejudice, the . 
new morality, capital punishment and 
divorce. 
BIBLICAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
COMMENTARY, 1970 $3.95 
A well·orsanlzed, helpful sulde to Inter· 
national Sunday School lesson series 
with materials aimed at the typical 
teacher's needs; structured for easy 
study. 




-----------Sunday School lessons 
God with us 
BY VESTER E. WOLBBR 
Religion Department 
Ouachita Baptist University 
With this lesson a full transition is 
made from study of the Old. Testament 
to the New. Although Mark was the 
first gospel to be written, it is appro-
priate that Matthew was placed first 
because it was written to Jews and is 
the most Jewish book of the New Tes-
tament. 
Genealogy h:1-17) 
Genealogical records were most im-
portant to his Hebrew readers. So Mat-
thew opened his biography of Jesus by 
tracing his lineage from Abraham. 
There are three characteristics of Mat-
thew's .genealogical record as opposed 
to that of Luke: (1) Matthew begins 
with Abraham and moves chronologi-
cally toward Jesus, whereas Luke 
(3:23-38) began with Jesus and moved 
by reverse ch~onol'ogy back to "Adam, 
the son of God." (2) Matthew broke 
up his records into three groupings: 
from Abraham to the captivity to Jo-
seph, each period listing fourteen gen-
erations. (3) Matthew gives the legaL 
genealogy of Joseph, foster-father of 
Jesus; while Luke, it seems, gives the 
actual lineage through Mary. 
The virgin birth (Matt. 1:18-25) 
Although Matthew gives the legal 
genealogy of Joseph, he delicately in-
troduces Joseph not as the father of 
Jesus, but as "the husband of l\1:ary, 
of whom J1lsus was born who was 
call~d Christ" ( 1:16). 
1. Mary "was not quick to publicize 
·1er condition, although Luke says that 
ihe did share her secret with cousin 
!!:Iizabeth who was carrying John the 
Baptist. Apparently she did not tell Jo-
!eph until "she was found to be with 
child"-probably because she could not 
~xpect him to believe her. Did she then 
;ell him the grand truth, .after her con-
:iition could no longer be ignored? 
Probably not. Had she told him the 
;ruth, his inability to believe it might 
1ave created a more severe prablem be-
:ween them. 
:I'he text suggests that instead of con-
'ronting her with a charge of infidelity 
r oseph quietly turned aside to think 
1bclut the situation. Most of . us would 
le able to get over life's hurdles more 
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gracefully if we would do more quiet 
thinking and less loud talking. 
2. Joseph qui~tly resolved to divorce 
her. His quiet dignity in facing what 
he thought to be one of life's supreme 
tragedies ought to be an inspirat ion to 
ev'ery person weighted down with life's 
sorrows. 
He could have denounced her public-
ly and made a public example of her. 
The law • of Moses provided that an 
umaithful bride-to-be should be stoned. 
Instead, Joseph decided to divorce her 
quietly, with a minimum of publicity. 
The laws did require legal action to 
break a formal engagement; so he de-
cided to meet minimal requirements. 
3. An angel of the Lord informed Jo-
seph of the true situation. A message 
such as he brought requires a heavenly 
messenger; otherwise it would not be 
received: that's why Mary had not 
tried to tell him. The angel made three 
points: (1) The child which Mary_ car-
ried was sired' l:>y the Holy Spirit; (.2) 
She would bear a son who was to be 
named Jesus, because he would save his 
people from sin; (3) Therefore, Joseph 
was to take Mary as his wife. 
It is likely that the carpenter was 
not allowed to suffer very long until his 
doubts had been allayed. As soon as 
he had discovered Mary's pregnancy he 
International 
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began to plan his course of action, and 
as soon as he was able to sleep an an-
gel came. to him in a dream, bringing 
the message which he needed to hear. 
God has a way of solving most prob-
lems of the man who will think through 
his problem as best he can in the light 
of t he information he has, determine on 
a course of action that seems to be 
wise, just, and. loving, and then goes 
to sleep. 
4. The. Virgin Birth was foretold by 
Isaiah: There is some uncertainty 
about the full meaning of Isaiah. It is 
certain, however, that his first mearting 
was that as a sign for Ahaz a young 
.woman (virgin) of marriageable age 
was to conceive and bear a son; and 
before that ·son was mature, the land 
of Ephraim would be deserted (Isa. 
7:10-17). 
One may not be certain whether ISla. 
iah's word should be translated "vir! 
gin" or "young woman," but it is. cer-
tain that Matthew in translating the 
passage into Greek chose a word which 
clearly means "virgin." He followed 
the Septuagint translation. As a mat-
ter of fact, Matthew did not arrive at 
his doctrine of the Virgin Birth of Je-
~sus from a study of Isaiah; he got his 
facts from a first-hand source, probably 
Joseph, and interpreted Isaiah in the 
light of the facts. 
One can, if he desires, deny that J e-
. sus was virgin born, but he cannot deny 
that Matthew and Luke teac~ that he 
was virgin born. For example, (1Y"Mat -
thew says that Mary's conception ful-
filled the prophecy cf Isaiah: "A vir-
gin shall conceive and bear a son." (2) 
·He says that before Mary and Joseph 
came together "she was found to be 
With child of the Holy Spirit." (3) He 
quotes an angel as saying, "That which 
is conceived in her ·is of the Holy Spir-
it." Finally, (4) he adds that Joseph 
"knew her not until she had born a 
son." -. 
Actually, there was nothing miracu-
lous about the birth 'of Jesus; the mir-
acle was in her conception. Once she 
· had conceived, Mary had • a normal 
pregnancy and a normal· deliveryr But 




By VESTER E. WoLB!lR 
Religion Department 
Ouachita University 
Any serious study of the life and 
work of Jesus must be prefaced with 
a serious study of the preparatory 
.work of John to make ready for his 
coming. 
The man and his message 
Matthew identifies John a·s the per-
son who fulfilled the prophecy of Isa-
iah when he wrote of "a voice of one 
crying in the wilderness: prepare the 
way of the Lord." All the Synoptic . 
Gospels identify him with the voice 
foretold by Isaiah; arid, in the - Fourth 
Gospel, the Baptist is quoted as identi-
fying himself with that voice (Jn. 1:23). 
John's message was that the king-
dom of heaven (kingdom of God) was 
at hand. He made repentance to be the 
one prerequisite for entering into tlie 
divine kingdom. The Greek word for re-
pentance means a change of mind, the 
bringing about of a .new attitude to-
ward ·God, toward sin, and self. He in-
terpreted repentance to be the fulfill-
ment of Isai-ah's cry, "Prepare the way 
of the Lord." ' 
His rough dress and rugged diet 
marked him as a man of the ' outdoors 
and later identified him with the office 
of Elijah as foretold by Malachi 4:5-6. 
Repentance and preparation 
Multit~fdes of people flocked to the 
Jordan valley to hear John preach, com-
ing from Jerusalem and all Judea. He 
baptized them in the Jordan river as 
they confessed their sins. 
1. John ·demanded evidence of repent-
ance. When he noted many Pharisees 
and Sadducees coming to receive hap-· 
tism, he spoke harshly to them and 
called on them to show evidence of re-
pentance. They were trying either to re-
ceive baptism without meeting the re-
Page Twenty 
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quirements of repentance, or they were 
claiming to have repentance but gave 
no evidence that their, repentance was 
genuine. It appears that they felt no 
need of repentance. 
Anyway, John insisted that baptism 
must be preceded by repentance, and 
that repentance be evidenced in their 
conduct. 
2. He discounted racial heritage. 
Pharisees and Sadducees were more 
prone than the common people to de-
pend on their ·place in the ·race to 
bring salvation. They thought that 
they had inhented salvation and all its 
benefits because they were sons of 
Abraham, but John said that family 
pride was . not an acceptable substitute 
for repentance. • 
In remarking that God could raise up 
children to Abraham from stones, John 
was not emphasizing the power of God 
so much as he was showing the little 
value in being children of Abraham. 
When a man stands before God, ~t will 
not help his case to have his family 
tree in full array. 
3. He said that fruitless institutions 
were to be destroyed, The old trees of 
Judaism had ceased to bear fruit-
trees such as the temple, the Levitical 
laws of sacrifice and worship, and the 
priesthood. The entire Jewish establish-
ment, with all its religious appliances, 
must either convert to the new order. 
and become a spiritual producer or be 
destroyed as obsolete equipment. The 
figure of the ax at the root of the tree 
is intended to convey a threat to all 
fruitless institutions in Israel. 
It is too bad that the old order did 
not readily convert to the new; and for 
that reason the temple, legalism, the 
priesthood, tradition, and all major ap-
pliances of the old order had to be done 
away with so the original intent of rev-
elation, the law, and the prophets might 
be fulfilled. When Titus wrecked the 
temple, the system collapsed. 
Jesus made clear in his Sermon on 
the Mount that he had not come to de-
stroy the law and the prophets; but it 
was his purpose to fulfill them, give 
full expression to their basic intent. He 
poured more meaning into Old Testa-
ment literature and made their central 
International 
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teachings more meaningful and more 
binding (Matt. 5:17-18). 
4. John compared and contrasted his 
work with that of Jesus. (1) He was 
personally inferior to the one who was 
to follow him-not worthy to carry his 
shoes. (2) His work of baptism was 
outward and symbolical but that of Je-
sus was inward arid spiritual. Jesus 
was to baptize with, or. in, the Holy 
Spirit and fire. (3) While John could 
only refuse to baptize those who gave 
no evidence of repentance, the one for 
whom he was preparing the way would 
separate the genuine from the worth-
less, as the farmer separates ,wheat 
from chaff, and would destroy the 
worthless. 
If John had played football, he would 
not have scored many touchdowns; but 
he just might have been the best block-
er that ever trotted onto the field. 
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---~-------Sunday S_chool lessons 
Behol~, the Lamb of God 
Life and Work 
Decern!ber 21, 1969 
Exodus 12:21-27 
BY L. H. COLEMAN 
Pastor, Immanuel Church 
Pine Bluff 
This lesson is the third in the unit 
entitled "Truths about Forgivenes~ and 
Salvation." Certainly a lesson dealing 
with the birth of our Lord is appro-
priate within this setting. When Jesu.~ 
came into human form, his very name 
radiated with significance. The name. 
"Jesus" comes from the root verb mean-
ing. "to sa'ye." ·Christ came as the Sav-
ior .of the world. How would he pro-
vide redemption· for lost humanity? 
Through his life, death, and resurrec-
tion. His death would be the atone' 
ment for our sins. 
Christmas is a joyous t~eal!on for the 
·Christian.- However, today the people 
of our country are g·uilty of tremen· 
dous commercialization and seculariza-
tion' ·of a day set aside to commemor-
ate the birth of our Lord. Would you 
like to recapture the real spirit of 
Christmas? Try this formula: give all 
much to the Lottie Moon Offering as 
you spend for all oth!lr Christmas pres-
ents combined. Put Christ at the top 
of your Christmas list. Make the Lot-
tie Moon Offering a gift you will lay 
at the feet of Jesus this year: Tr-y it. 
I 
Christ should be at the heart of' 
Christmas. At this greatest season of 
the yea~:, with its wonderful family re-
unions and renewal of life's meaning-
ful friendships, let us renew our de-
votion to Christ. Also we ·should per-
form help!ful ministries to the poor and 
needy. Christ was born! He was born 
in the first century, yet he belongs to 
all centuries. He was born a Jew, yet 
he belongs to all races. He was born 
in Bethlehem, yet he belongs to all 
nations. 
The Passover (Exodus 12i2J.·27) 
The lesson begins with ~ memorable 
occasion, the Passover feast. The story 
of . the institution of the Passover is 
quite familiar, The Israelites at the ' be-
ginning of the book of Exodus were 
in Egyptian .bondage. God had called a 
man to be a deliverer of the Israelites. 
This man was Moses. Moses' assignment 
was to appear before Pharaqh, the ruler 
of Egypt, and ask for the- release of 
the children of Israel. Pharaoh refused. 
Then came ten plagues. The last and 
most severe was the coming of the 
death angel to kill the first-born. God, 
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however, provided a means of deliver-
ance for those who obeyed the true God. 
The Israelites were to slay a lamb and · 
sprinkle the blood on the doorpost of 
their dwelling. God declared to the peo-
ple of God, "When I see the blood, I 
will pass. over y.ou" (Ex. 12:13). 
sacrifice is it any wonder that John 
the Baptist referred to Jesus as "God's 
-Lamb"? His bearers could grasp mean-
ing from this e,xpression instantly. Why 
was Jesus referred to as "God's 
Lamb"? 
1. He was our sacrifice. Notably he 
not only was the sacrifice but the 
Sacrificer, the one who offered up the 
sacrifice for sin. 
Annually, the Israelites · observed the 
Passover in commemoration of God's 
deli·verance, help, and redemption. This 
is one of the great stories in all the 
Old Testament and bristles with ana-
logies relating to Christ. Christ is our 
2. He was innocent. Historically the 
lamb has been symbolic. of innocence. 
Do not w~ use the expre~sion today, 
"He's as innocent as a lamb? He was· 
not guilty of wrongdoing. Rather, he 
bore our sins at Calvary. 
- Passover Lamb, our Deliverance and 
Deliverer. 
3. He was obedient. Of all animals, 
"The Lamb of God" (John 1:19) 
Because the Jews were so familiar 
with the significance of a lamb as a 
· the lamb is very obedient. Lambs and 
sheep are humble, obedient, and easily 
follow their leader. Christ' -became 
"obedient unto death, even the death 






list, a' crowd, 
a gift, a time 
of worship, a toy, 
a child, a colored 
ball, a party, a kiss, 
a family together, the 
sound of laughter, turkey 
'n mince pie, joy and peace, · 
a tree of lights, the glow of 
candles, the faith of a child, 
the sound of bells, an angel's song, 
I 





filled with love 
and good will 
toward all 
mankind. 
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-----------Sunday School lessons 
The Christian's prospect 
BY DR. L. H. COLEMAN,, PASTOR; 
IMMANl)EL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 
Today's lesson concludes the unit's 
study dealing . with "Truths about For-
giveness and Salvat,ion." Also the 
quarter's emphasis of "Great Truths 
from the Old Testament" closes with 
this lesson. The main ·.emphasis of this 
particular lesson is forgiveness. 
The end of the year is at hand. The 
, prospect of a new year and new decade 
is before us. Is· not this Sunday a good 
time to take inventory of our lives ? 
Are 'we growing in grace? What spiri-
tual progress have we made this past 
year? -Are we rightly related to God 
and olir fellowman? 
A new era pictured (lsa, 65:17-25) 
Isaiah 65, a poetic m~sterpiece, is a; 
announcement of 'what God's people 
.may expect from God in the future. 
The. chapter begins with reproach and 
threatenings. Alfter all, destruction 
was to be the lot of one portion of the 
nation . . But a · remnant would await the 
glory, deliverance, and splendor of God. 
Jehovah mentions and portrays the 
fu~ure coming of a new heaven and 
new earth (see ver11es 17-19). Having 
mentioned restoration ·of the nation of 
Israel in certain former chapters, the 
writer here depicts the future set of 
believers, the coming kingdom of God. 
John the apostle on the Isle of Patmos 
etched in unforgettable language a por-
tent of the future ·State of believers: 
"I saw a new heaven and a new ·earth" 
(Rev. 2i:i). 
Heaven is called the "new Jerusalem" 
(·Rev. 21 :2) and the "holy Jerusalem" 
(Rev. ·21:10). Is the writer of Isaiah 
65 not. talking about God's special crea-
tion? Is not the writer of Revelation 
also discussing a similar creation in 
chapter ·21? This special creation will 
blot out ·the reflection of the sorrowg 
which had been experienced· ·(v. 17b). 
For help in interpretation of Isaiah 65: 
17, please read 2 Peter 3:18, 
A characteristic of this new era is 
joy. Not the words: glad (1, ',1$), re-
joice (vv~l8'~9), and joy ',(yY,. ·, l8,19). 
Negatively the voice of .weeping and 
crying will not be heard in· this amaz-
ing place (v. 19;. Does this not • remind 
you of Revelation 21:4 ? 
Gilbert L. Griffin states, "The vital-
-.. 
0 
Thlo lesson treatment I• based on the Life and 
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptist Church-
eo, copyright by The S.unday School Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. All righta re-
aerved. Uoed by permission. , 
ity of its citizens will not be diminished 
by the passing of the years (v. 20). Men 
will be able to enjoy the fruits of their 
labors undeterred by feat <>f death or 
trouble (v. 21-23".~ Men's labors will · 
yield abundantly. 
Verses 24 and 25 depict an age of 
peace. Is not heaven pictured as a place 
of complete cessation of war? How un· 
like our present .age! Now we have 
"wars and rumors of wats" (Matt. 24: 
6); then we shall have complete peace. 
-~ Entrance into the kingdom of God is 
based upon faith in Christ the author 
of reconciliation and forgiveness. What 
is the greatest fact concerning heaven, 
the future state of the righteous? We 
shall be with Christ. We shall enter 
into the very presence and glory of 
God. We shall have perfect fellowship 
with our heavenly Father. 
Salvation in Christ (Titus 3 :3-7) 
·Clearly, in this passage the apostle 
Paul is talking about salvation or re-
generation. The passage ,begins with ·a 
discussion of the Ch1'istian's ·condition 
prior to conversion (v. 3). The unre·-
generate person lacks spiritual di!;cern· 
ment. He serves sin and Satan and 
carries out the will of .Satan. His 
life dishonors God. The god he serves 
iSr self. A very adequate description of 
the person not rightly related to Christ 
is the word c{eceived. In the face of 
this predicament God says; "Be not 
deceived" (Gal. 6:7). Jesus said, "Take 
heed that no man deceive you" (Matt. 
24:4). 
To the los.t person filled with hate 
and a heart· of sin, God makes his ap-
proach of love (v.4). All that the lost 
"THE RESTLESS ONES" 
A Billy Graham film available 
for your church through February. 
For details call 562-4247 or con- . 
tact: 
, Richard Boggan 
Box 9327 
Little Rock, Ark. 72209 
, 
Life and Work 
December 28, 1969 
Isaiah 65:1-7, 17-25; 
Titus 3:3-7 
person lacks, God abundantly provides. 
God's love is the greatest fact about 
G<l!f. In loving kindne~s, Jesus came. 
Paul clearly states that man is not 
saved by good works (v. 5). Salvation 
comes by grace through faith. Accord-
ing to ·God's mercy we are saved. If 
man could I;Je saved by good works, why 
would Jesus have died at Calvary? 
.Christ's· death would have ~been in vain 
if man could be saved by any other 
method. 
The believer is an heir of God, a son 
of God, and a recipient of eternal life. 
Salvation is a gift of God provided by 
his abundant grace. This is the ground 
of our ·forgiVeness of sin· or salvation. 
We began ou~: study' this quarter with 
the doctrine of 'God. We are closing 
with a study of the future life. In be-
t\~:e~.{l we have dealt with virtually all 
ihe vital doctrines of the Bible. 
I 
With hope for the future and a 
strong faith . in Jesus we face a new 
year. As we do, we covet the blessings 
of God upon our live;. Lead on, 0 
King eternal! 
John pointed to the Saviour, the 
suffering Servant, and the sa:crifice for 
sin, Jesus ·christ. Oan we improve upon 
such. a message today? 
The coming of the Savior 
(Matt. 1 :18-21) 
The story of the birth of Jesus is 
very familiar. As Christians, we have 
read the story many timl!s, -but it i3 
ever new. 
The reason God chose Abraham as a 
f amily and Israel as a nation was the 
g iving to the world the Messiah. Christ 
came as the fulfillment of the Abra-
hamic C'ovenant. He came in fulfill-
ment ·of Old Testament pr~phecy. 
He was .given the. name Jesus, "for 
. he shall save his people from their 
sins." The name comes· from the verb 
root "'to sa.ve." The name literally 
means "Jehovah is salvation." Thus, 
the mission of • Jesus is seen in his 
name. 
Our business today i.s to share the 
message glorious. We are to •share Je-
sus Christ with a lost world. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Archvi.ew Baptistl~ . 
Church Bonds . . 
Avallagl• in $1,000, $500 ~" 
and $250· denominations 
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Orient Tour That Is Different 
Seven <;ountries, 21 Days, Depart 
West Coast July 9th, 1970-Japan 
Airlines Jet, Attend Baptist World 
Congress Tokyo. Visit Japan, · Free 
China, Hongkong, Singapore, Thai-
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Class Hotels, All meals 
ONLY $1498 
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samples on display 
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Joyful Christmas 
Tell me the old, old story 
Of that first Christmas Day 
When Jesus came from 
Glory 
And in a manger lay. 
Let me hear the angels sing 
And see that shining star 
That to the new-born King 
Led wise men from afar. 
Let me know the joy of ~iv-
ing-
For Christ gave all away-
And feel the joy of living 
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In the world of religion 
Surv_ey ·lists race, war, Tex~s yo-.th react 
to loHe_ry system crime as top m~ral issues 
DALLAS-Texas Baptist youths in-
volved in the nation-wide lottery con-
ducted by the U. S. Selective Service 
came away favorably impressed, accord-
ing to results of a random survey of 
Baptist men attending colleges and uni-
versities throughout Texas. 
Under the new draft system, a lot-
tery-style drawing will take place year-
ly wherein a young man's milit~ry 
standing will be determined by the 
date of his birth, 
Students in Texas Baptist schools 
have responded in a variety of ways to 
the innovation, and the first drawing in 
Washington when small capsules con-
taining the birthdates ·of young men 
were picked at random from a big jar. 
Asked whether they deem this meth-
od more equitable, many answered af-
firmatively. 
"Perhaps this system is even fairer 
than the previous one," said Pruitt Ash-
worth, senior at Baylor University, 
Waco, Tex.,- "although it is hard to ac-
cept." 
"The reason it is fair," agreed _Ray 
Call):pbell 1[1, Dallas Baptist .College 
senior, "is that the deferment for mar-
ried men and students is still applica-
ble." 
Baylor Junior Neil Heckman af-
firmed, "It is more fair because it dis-
pels indecision." 
Ralph Thornhill, senior at Hardin-
Simmons University, Abilene, Tex., dis-
agreed. "I don't think this system is 
fair, really. 
"I'll go with General Hershey who 
said that the only truly equitable sys-
tem is the one in which only volunteers 
serve. But this is a step toward that 
goal,". Thornhill said. 
King Sanders, on' the other hand, has 
been directly affected by the lottery 
method. A 20 year-old junior at Hardin-
Simmons, Sanders' birthday was drawn 
46th on the slate. 
"I've though a lot about the system, 
and I guess I have mixed emptions," 
he admitted. "I am being seriously 
threatened for the first time, yet I be-
lieve this system is just." 
T·he date Sept. 14 has becom~ familiar 
to .all that are conc.erned about the is-
sue. Baylor freshman David Malone 
sighed with relief when he realized that 
"even though my number is one, I won't 
be' responsible for this drawing." Ma-
lOne, horn Sept. 14, . 196l, is only 18. 
BY FLOYD CRAIG 
NASHVILLE-Race relations, war, 
and crime are the three,. major moral 
issues currently facing, Southern Bap-
tists, according to a natiohal survey of 
Baptist pastors, laymen, and denomi-
national workers. 
Seminary accredited 
by Southern Ass'n 
DALLAS-The Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools approved of ac-
creditation for Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth and 
accepted Atlanta Baptist College as a 
candidate for accl'editation. 
The Southern .A-$'sociation is the major 
regional accrediting body for education-
al institutions in the South and portions 
of the Southwest. 
Southwestern Seminary, the largest e" the six seminaries operated by the 
Southern Baptist Convention, with a 
fall enrollment this year of 1,791 stu-
dents, is the third of the six seminaries 
to be accredited by the Southern ·As-
sociation. ' I 
Previously, New Orleans Seminary 
and Southern Seminary, Louisville, have 
been accredited. All three are listed 
as "specia-l purpose" institutions by the 
association. 
Accreditation basically will mean 
greater scholastic recognition for the 
seminary, plus easier transfer of cred-
its between the seminaries and other •. 
educational institutions wh,ich are mem-
bers of (accredited by) the association. 
All six of the Southern Baptist sem-
inaries are also accredited by the Amer-
ican Associat-ion of Tlieofogical S.chools, 
the organization which is the major ac-
crediting agency for theological semi-· 
naries. 
Golden _Gate Seminary, Mill Valley, 
Calif., had, been earlier accepted as a 
ca¥didate for accreditation by · the 
Western Association of Schools and Col-
leges, the regional counterpart · of the 
Southern As-sociation. 
Atlanta Baptist College was accepted 
by the Southern Association as ·a can-
didate for accreditation and listed as a 
correspondent with the Southern Asso-
ciation. The c·ollege, which opened · in 
September of 1968, is too young yet to 
:.:eceive full accreditation. (1lP) · 
ficient, the students agree. · It is easily 
understood, even with its many facets. 
The lottery method is quick and ef- (BP) 
Results of the survey, conducted by 
the research and statistics departmept 
of the Southern Baptist Sunday School 
Board, were released during the annual 
meeting of the SBC Christian Life Com-
mission, which requested the survey. 
While listing the top current moral 
issues facing the denomination, results 
indicated that most p~rsons surveyed 
. feel that the ranking will shift in two 
years. "Crime" will move to second and 
"war'' and "urban crisis" will be vir-
tually tied for thfrd, they ~aid. 
All geographical areas of the ,denom-
ination were I represented in the'•' Study 
sample which was made of 478 denom-
inational workers, 600 pastors ,:~nd 500 
laymen. Almost one-half of the reSpon-
dents (48.5 percent) returned th~ ques-
tionnaires. (BP) · 
Baptist chaplain 
gets bronze star 
1
ATLANTA-'Baptist Chaplain John 
T. Goad, . c.ommander in the United 
States Nav-y, was recently awarded a 
bronze star medal for excellence in his 
• activities as assistant chaplain of the 
Force Logistics Command at Danang, 
South Vietnam. 
He has been· pas-tor of churches- in 
Tennessee and was commissioned iii-
the Navy in 1955. Currently he is at; 
tending a senior career cour.se at chap-
lains school in Rhode Island. (BP) 
